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Welcome to the annual “Best For” edition of the Mustang Daily!  ^ -
As the staff has for the past seven years, the Mustang Daily collected student surveys during the fall 
and winter quarters, asking students to choose their local favorite spots in categories ranging from Best 
Sorority and Fraternity to Best Place to Get a Facial to Best Beer Selection. The goal of the Mustang 
Daily’s “Best For” edition is to feature local business that best suit students’ needs. Hundreds of sur- 
veys were turnm  ip this year, allowing students the freedom to give their uiput on their favorite spots 
both in town ^K&round Luis Obispo. f
As is done evAp^ear, n ^ flp b lic relations classes wrote all of the content|||^ntral 0 | B t PRspectives 
manager Krista Scarbrough took all o f the photos seen in this issue. The (Sjj^lete li^ f^  winners can 
be found in this issue and around town in the stores where Mustang Daily plaques have been placed.
Letícia Rodriguez, editor-in-chief 
—  Patrick Leiva, managing editor
San Luis Obispo • 1075 Court Street 
Arroyo Grande ♦ 1530*0 East Grand 
Santa Marla • 2415 $. Broadway 
Atascadero ♦ 7341 El Camino Real
w w w .iloveyogurtcreations.com  | 11am -11pm  everyday
Friday, February, 18,2011
Vallarta's Mexican 
Food and Cantina
Best Margarita
Rush Manbert
Cal Poly students selected Val- 
lartas Mexican Food and Cantina 
as the best place for a margarita in 
San Luis Obispo. The restaurant, 
located at 1761 Monterey St., is 
known for offering a Free mar­
garita to anyone celebrating a 21st 
birthday.
Its  not just the deal that gave 
Vallarta’s the win, however. With 
many competitors serving up mar­
garita, Vallarta’s drink stands out 
because o f  its impressive size.
It is not uncommon to sec a 
group o f coeds sharing one o f the
massive goblets. The staff is 
quick to offer extra straws so 
that everyone can join.
The restautran offers casual 
Mexican dining with waiter 
service and a full bar. With its 
great value, it’s no wonder why 
Vallarta’s margaritas were select­
ed above the rest.
A LA M O  SELF-STORAGE
More Space For Your Home Or 
Business Without Moving
A Single Stbry Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
A AcceMControl Gate Fol^our Ease Of Entry & Protection 
A All Fit Your t t 4 s
A M a n a ^  On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved
A Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience
A Locks And Insurance Available To Help Protect your Assets
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat 8am-4pm 
Access Hours: Mon-Sat 7am-7pm Sun 9am - 5pm 541-1433TANK FARM RO 
SAN LUIS OBISPO ^
F o o th ill Cyclery  
Best Bike Shop
Emily Moreiii
Neat rows o f  gleaming bikes and 
earthy walls greet customers o f 
Cal Poly’s favorite local bike shop. 
Foothill Cyclery. It has been a lo­
cal favorite for more than 20  years, 
and changed locations three times 
due to store growth. It is now lo­
cated between Albertsons and Ride 
Aid on E. Foothill Blvd.
“It was a small, very welcoming 
shop, and an opportunity came up 
to buy it,” ownet Josh Cohen said. 
“It’s doubled in volume since then.”
Cohen came to San Luis Obispo 
in the ‘90s to attend C!!al Poly. He 
became invoivcdjjwith the Cal Poly 
Wheelmen, which his shop now 
$pon.sors. Cohen ^ d  experience 
of his mechanics anjil the friendly, 
service-oriented ajjnosfehere contrib­
utes to the store’s g p i jl l .
Nate Lewis, a loyal customer, 
would agree.
“I like the maintenance reli­
ability o f the work they do and the 
amount o f time and quality they 
put into repairs," Lewis said.
The store’s head mechanic hasfi> 
been part o f the company for 20ft* 
years, and the other mechanic fo r»  
12 years. The store boasts that most  ^
srepairs are done within 24 hours si 
or less. ’
Alijhough the pseed and reli-  ^
ability o f the repairs enhance the |; 
store’s popularity, the most impor- 
tant factor to their local fame is the?* 
friendly service. T
“^ It’s all about getting people toiv 
enjoy riding,” Cohen said. “Work-i 
ing.only to make the quick buck! 
is detrimental to a business. Make 
service your priority and make sure 
your focus is on riders enjoying I  
their bikes and you’ll grow your s 
own market. Our focus is on ser- 
vidb and .smiles.”
othill Cyclery’s policies and ¡f 
sn®isorships are what make the^ 
n c . s s  unique and mirror thej^ 
shop’s focus on customer satisfac-|^ 
tion. Foothill is the only bike shopc 
in the county to offer a 30-day 
comfort guarantee, which gives 
buyers 30 days to test out their new 
bike. ^
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right fo 
edit letters for granimar, profanities 
arid length. Letters, commentaries 
and cartoons do not reixesent the 
views of the Mu-stang Dail>' Please 
limit length to 250 woids. Let­
ters sl iould include tlie  Virriter's full 
ríame, pihone number, rnaia and 
<::lass standing. Letters must come 
fr<xn a Cal Pdy e-mail account. Cio 
not sene! letters as an attaefunent. 
Please send the text in tfie t'Odv of 
the e-irid«.
By e-m ail:
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By mail:
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notices
The Mustang Daify is a "eJesignat- 
ed pubHc foaim .” Stiicfent editors 
have full authority to  rrvake a8 con­
tent de<3islons without cens-yshlp 
or adva ix» approval.
Tlie MustsuTg Daily is a free news­
paper; howeva", the removal of 
more than one copy of llie  piipcrr 
per day is subjecl to tlie  cost of -50 
cents per issue
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CLOTHING, GIFTS, AND
%^CESSORIES FOR MEN, 
^SOMEN. KIDS, ALUMNI, 
^ i l E N t s ,  AND RELATIVES.
¿Gr e e t in g  c a r d s , j e w e l r y , 
TOYS, s t u f f e d  a n im a l s , 
se a s o n a l  g if t s , ROXY,
HATS AND MORE!
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gg^pyCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ON J  
COMPUTERS. IPOD AND IPAO 
TORIES. MICE, KEYBOARDS. 
BAGS. SOFTWARE 
[¿I SO MUCH MORE!
L'iK. '
> .
^ART SUPPLIES. TEST MATERIALS^ 
»HITECTURE & ENGINEERING 
^ECT SUPPLIES. PAPER, PENS.
' ;S|^ STUDENT NPTEBOOKS.1
(3EAR. HEAD PHONES^
?- •<:
i&i AND MORE!
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B E S T  
C O U R S E W A R E  
D E P A R T M E N T
ALL
REQUIRED AND 
RECOMMENDED 
TEXTBOOKS AND 
COURSEWARE.
• TEXTBOOK RESERVATION • 
TEXTBO O K  RENTALS •
^  HIGHEST BUYBACK •
m u ltip le  lo ca tio n s‘t
Like us on
Facebook
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3 0 %  O F F A N Y  O N E  IT E M *
iElCorral GOOD UNTIL: FEBRUARY 28, 2011
Bookstore * Exctad«: T«ch center. Toetbook Dbpaitmem A Reinbow Samkk.
m Cannot bC' combined with any ocher offer or dticotint.
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Cal Poly
Best Local Wine
Timothy M iller
W ine and viticulture students fulfill 
Cal Polys educational philosophy 
“learn by doing” through grape grow­
ing, harvesting and winemaking.
The grapes used to make Cal 
Poly wine com e from six acres
managed by Cal Poly students and 
other local vineyards.
Cal Poly wine can be bought 
online, as well as at the Cal Poly 
Downtown store and Central 
Coast W ines.
Six different Cal Poly wines 
from the 2 0 0 7  and 2 0 0 8  vintages 
are now offered. They range from
Chardonnay to Red Dessert 
W ines, from $ 14  to $ 28 .
The Cal Poly wines can also 
be tried at the Cal Poly W ine 
Festival, which will showcase 
more than 100 wineries from 
the area. It will also raise money 
for the Cal Poly wine and viti­
culture program.
F» :
Thank you Cal Poly students 
for voting one of
YOUR N o r ite  
SANDWICHES!
Come on over and see why we are award winning!
Great New Sandwich Selections:
♦ the Chicken Strip Sandwich
♦ the Amber: roast beef 8i ortega chill
♦ the Turkey Veggie
♦ Italiano
♦ BLT&A
♦ Meat Lovers
^ the Gobbler: turkey and cranberry
Premier Patio Dinine
ilc4^ mùàma
Breakfast Burritos to Order
your choice of:
♦ ham
♦ sausage
♦ bacon
♦ tri-tip
♦ vegetarian
¡SAVE $1.00
j on any breakfast burrito order
I present this coupon at Cus’s Grocery 
I to redeem (expires 2/28/11)
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
open 7 days a week M -F: 7am-6:3opm Sat-Sun: 8am-6:30pm  
805-543-8684 1638 Osos St. SLO, CA 93401 (by the train station)
tt
Costco
Best piace to Get Spoiled
By Your Parents 
Best Place to Buy a Mattress
Best Eye Doctor ■ 
Best Tire Shop ] 
Best Gas Station
Lindsey Pillow
At Costco, a $ 50  annual member­
ship offers members a plethora o f 
items in bulk for reasonable prices. 
Costco is popular among Cal Poly 
students for many reasons.
“O f  course you want your parents 
to take you shopping at Costco when 
they come visit. You get so much 
stuff for a reasonable price," recent 
Cal Poly graduate Haley Nagle said.
Costcos gas station also offers 
cheaper prices than surrounding gas 
stations.-
The tire shop sells tires for reason­
able prices, and includes a lifetime 
maintenance service for all tires pur­
chased. The lifetime service includes 
inflation pressure checks, balancing, 
rotations and free flat repairs.
Basic eye exams cost $49 and a 
contaa exam runs at $85. The optical 
department not only provides testing, 
but also has a full eyeglass department 
to find the perfect pair o f lenses.
Although you have to be a mem­
ber to receive the perks, one does not 
need to be a member to purchase al­
coholic beverages from the store.
The Graduate 
Best Dance Spot
Lindsey Pillow
Voted the Best Place to Dance by Cal 
Poly students in San Luis Obispo, 
The Graduate is a restaurant by day 
and a dance club by night.
Ih e  “Grad,” as it is referred to by 
locals, is unique in that it is the only 
nightclub-style environment that al­
lows guests as young as 18.
The Grad also hosts “M inor Mad­
ness" nights, in which guests ages 13
to 18 arc invited to dance the night 
away from 8 p.m. to midnight in an 
alcohol free environment.
The Graduate hosts a variety of 
concerts, which have included E-40, 
Andre Nickatina and Tech N9ne. 
Every Wednesday is Wild Wednes­
day and is hosted by DJ JoJo Lopez 
from Wild 106.1 F.M.
There is usually a cover charge 
that ranges in price depending on 
the event. i
Thank You Cal Poly for voting
as one of the Best Taxi Services in SLO!
Call us @ 805.234.TAXI
(80S.234.8294I
to book your reservation
Taxi C ab Service Serving:
San Luis O b is p o  
Th e  Five Cities 
San Luis O b is p o  A irp o rt
2 3 4  T A X I
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Best Barber Shop
Emily Devine
A good haircut can be the perfort acces­
sory to any outfit. It can bring about a 
newfound confidence, reveal a hidden 
face or transform an out-of-date look. 
With seasoned employees that have a 
knack for precision and good conver­
sation. University Barber in San Luis 
Obispo has been cutting hair in the 
community since 1956.
While the barbershop primarily 
does haircuts, they can also help with 
other hair- related needs. They current­
ly have five barbers on staff, and many 
have been working there for decades.
Owner John Phillips purchased the
shop when he was 21 years old, and 
has been there ever since. The walls o f 
the shop are covered in historical pic­
tures o f San Luis Obispo, representing 
the time that has passed since the shop 
opened its doors to die public.
The barbershop secs a wide variety o f 
people, however very finv o f their clients 
are women. Most o f the women seeking 
out barbers also have shorter cuts.
“All the Cal Poly and Cuesta guys 
get their hair cut here,” said barber 
Richard Beamon.
There is typically a drastic age dif­
ference between clients sitting in neigh­
boring chairs. Young boys and old men 
alike seek out University Barber to get
their haircut.
While a barbershop and a salon per­
form similar services, cosmetologists and 
barbers are not trained in the same way.
“The difference between a barber 
and a cosmetologist is that barbers cut 
hair to f ^  in place without product: 
its wash and wear,” barber Eva Pierson 
said.
Cosmetologists are typically trained 
in current trends while attending beau­
ty school. Salons also cater to men and 
women, while barbershops cater pre- 
dominandy to men.
“We’re all barbers here,” said 
Beamon. “We all have experience cut­
ting hair and we have friendly service.”
Best SLO Auto Shop 
Best Place to Get an Oil
Change
Timothy M iller
Cleaning up in the automotive 
category is jiffy  Lube. This well- 
known brand has made an im­
pression on the Cal Poly com­
munity winning both Best Auto 
Shop and Best Place to Get an Oil
Change.
Located just on the outskirts o f 
downtown. Jiffy Lube is a great place 
to get stuck, located just across the 
street from Sunshine Doughnuts.
Their clean shop and friendly staff 
make this the perfect place for stu­
dents and local residents alike.
è p ik g ’s p u b
Best Beer Selection
Tavia Meredith
There is no better way to experience tastes 
•. . ■£rom around the worid than at Spike’s 
Pub in San Luis Obispo. Spike’s has a 
selection of 40 beers from all over the 
world that are routed every six months 
to satisfy anyone’s taste buds.
Owner Andrea Miller selects the 
beers to have a wide variety from all
over the world including Brazil, Canada, 
Scotland and Cosu Rica, among others.
Server Whimey Geddes has been 
“around the world” once before.
“We have a lot o f regulars in Spike’s.” 
Geddes said. “We know their names and 
the beers they love.”
The atmosphere in Spike’s is unlike 
many of the bars lining downtosvn. It of­
fers a relaxed environment that regulars
and new customers frequently enjoy.
“At Spike’s, you’re able to relax and 
have grrat conversations at a nice place 
with your friends,” animal science senior 
Amanda Pellicani said.
According to Geddes, .some fo the 
most popular nights at Spike’s are Taco 
Tuesdays and Wing Night Wednesdays.
Spike’s is the place to get cultured and 
check out brews from around the world.
Albertsons'
Thank You, Cal Poly 
For your patronage
Steve Sistier
Store Director
Eloard of Directors, Mustang .Athletic Fund 
SpoastK- of Cal Poly Athletics
771 foothill Houlfi.uil s.iii 1 iiis » M’i'jM), <
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
It's the best th in g  
since sliced b read .
........ • ^
L E F T  C O A S T
T -S H IR T  C O M P A N Y
ECIAL
EXPIRES 2-28-2011 
May expir€ earlier due 
to imited supply
e m b r o id e r y
GREEK LETTERS
p r o m o t io n a l  it e m s
500 SHIRTS $3.75
288 SHIRTS S 3 .99
T-SHIRTS
AS LOW AS
$ 3 «
4 SHIRTS $ 4 .7 5
72 SHIRTS $5.95
48 SHIRTS $e.49
36 SHIRTS $7.75
24 SHIRTS S 8 .9 5
D e b a t e  Progran,
each
Ufi Coart T-SUitCi¿
755 Hero Lane • Sulle A 
San Luis Obispo, CA*
12 SHIRTS $10.95
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1st Piace 
2nd Piace 
2nd Piace 
3rd Piace
- Best plaoe to get a massage
- Best place to pamper yousetf
- Best place to g^ a faded
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Your mom hcB been telling you w hat’s best oil your life. Well, now that you’re out on 
your own, rt’s your turn to decide what you think is best and you voted for us! SO 
HME YOU NOD 1 0  GET YOUR HAIR COLORED OR c u r . MBfnON IMS AD AND GET A 
DOTAMCAL HAR TREATMENT_______ ON US. Consider it our way of soying thanks
fo r  tlh in k in Q  o f  u s  CS t f r o  b e s t*  promo code CPBESTtt. Not valid with any other offer Expire^aoi/tl
lux Q oeò a o n a  w a u  . ,  .^ y n a u m e  m
T04D C o u r t  S t  ft 1907 B r o a d  S t. S a n  L u ts  O b is p o .  C A  805 . 781* 6188s o i o n t u x . c o m
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Slo Donut Company 
Best New Business
M argaret Pack
SL O  D onut Company, also known 
as “SL O  D O  C O ,” was voted “Best 
New Business” by Cal Poly stu­
dents. Its owners aimed to em pha­
size uniqueness at the donut shop 
when it officially opened Sept. 30 .
O w ner Jacob Pickering was 
excited to win the title especially 
because o f  the effort SL O  D onut 
Com pany has put in to stand out, 
he said.
“We try to throw ourselves out 
there as a different type o f  donut 
shop,” Pickering said.
And from the unconventional 
interior design, to the artwork 
that’s for sale on the walls to the 
types o f  donuts offered, SL O  D O  
C O  is doing just that.
“T h e  three top flavors are the 
bacon maple bar, the chocolate 
chip pillow and the peanut butter 
and jelly donut,” Pickering said.
D onuts with cereal toppings are 
also extremely popular, he said, 
but o f  course, traditional donuts 
are always available as well.
N ot only are the flavors origi­
nal, but SL O  D O  C O  also gives 
custom ers the opportunity to cre­
ate their own donut at the “donut 
 ^ design center" —  com plete with 
various icings and toppings.
T h e  donut shop is always open 
and is equipped with free w i-fi, 
which makes it an ideal place for 
students to study late and m unch 
on baked goods.
Edi Hoxha is a San Luis O bispo 
resident and enjoys the free w i-fi 
because he can get online at any
tim e o f  day and speak with his 
family who live overseas, he said.
“It’s family owned so it’s very 
com m unity driven,” Hoxha said. 
“T h ey  really fit to everyone’s 
needs.”
Animal sciences junior Simeen 
Johal said she studies at SL O  D O  
C O  for som ething different.
, " I t ’s a cool atm osphere,” she 
said. “It’s a change o f  scenery from 
the library.”
I f  students arc studying at home 
and in need o f  a study break, SL O  
D onu t Com pany frequently adver­
tises contests on its bacebook and 
Tw itter pages to win free donuts, 
which has required everything 
from singing a duct to taking a 
photo with a Subway employee.
“W e’re constantly interacting 
with students,” Pickering said. 
“We just have fun with it.”
Agricultural business senior Je ff  
Shah tried to win the contest for 
a free donut while taking a study 
break.
“You had to shoot a coffee bean 
into a cup, and you had three 
tries," he said.
In addition to contests that 
make his donut shop unique, Pick­
ering said he would like the shop 
to be an “open, creative venue."
Pickering said that he hopes to 
be involved with hosting concerts 
and local bands, such as on Jan . 22  
‘when the donut shop hosted a free 
concert with Bentley M urdock and 
his band.
S L O  D onu t C om pany is locat­
ed in the Foothill Plaza, which is 
only about a m ile from campus.
BevMo 
Best Keg Deal
W esley Murphy
There are plenty o f places to stop in 
San Luis Obispo and buy that spe­
cial bottle o f  wine for a loved one 
or a keg for the party on Saturday 
night. However, nestled in the Irish 
Hills shopping center in San Luis 
Obispo sits BevMo —  a 10 ,000  
square foot store stocked full o f all 
alcoholic beverages.
BevMo was founded in January 
1994 and opened six stores in the 
San Francisco Bay Area during that 
year. Other products such as specialty 
foods, snacks, cigars, glassware and re­
lated bar and wine accessories are also
sold at BevMo.
“I love BevMo, me and my friends 
always make that our first stop when 
we want to buy some drinks for a get 
together or to just wander around and 
try new wines," said local resident 
Ryan Zabala.
When you enter the store there 
is a uniquely friendly and welcom­
ing environment along with equally 
friendly sales associates ready to help 
customers.
Customers are able to sample 
wines, beers and specialty foods. 
There are often appearances by 
winemakers who showcase wines to 
the public.
V o U a r Tree/
Best Party Supply Store
Hillary Preece
D ollar Tree is a one-stop shop 
for bulk party supplies to fit any 
them e. Cal Poly students seem 
to agree, voting D ollar Tree the 
Best Party Supply Store in San 
Luis O bispo.
T h e  bargain chain, located 
in the M arigold C enter on 
Broad St. and in the M adonna 
Plaza shopping center on M a­
donna Rd., are well organized, 
clean and brightly lit stores 
dedicated to selling every par­
ty’s needs.
T h e choosing may be tough
with the stores’ wide selection o f  
colors, brands and products, but 
prices never exceed one dollar.
According to the website. D o l­
lar Tree is good for “Everything 
you need for every day, every holi­
day, every occasion.”
In these rough' econom ic times 
and for poor college students, D o l­
lar Tree provides the perfect and 
necessary supplies to execute a co ­
ordinated and decorated event.
Business senior C hristine Travis 
shops at D ollar Tree because o f  the 
cheap prices and large selection.
“This has been a busy m onth for 
birthdays, so buying cheap party
supplies and materials is the only 
way I can still afford cute presents 
for all my friends,” Travis said.
O perating at a $1 price point 
seems to instantly attract custom ­
ers looking for decorative party 
supplies and décor— and lots o f  it.
“T h e overall vibe o f  a themed 
party is a lot more exciting and 
people are more into it and have a 
better tim e,” construction manage­
m ent senior Philip O st said.
W hether Cal Poly students plan 
birthday parties or house parties, 
they have chosen D ollar Tree as the 
best place in town for supplies and 
decorations.
JXSON L€R,OUX  
Best SLO Dentist
Rush Manbert
D r. Ja so n  L cro u x , D D S  p ra c­
tices d e n tis try  at Palm  D e n ­
tal care on the co rn e r  o f  Palm  
and ’fo ro  streets. H is c o m ­
m itm e n t to  stu d en ts is w hat 
lead th em  to ch o o se  h im  as
th e  B est S L O  D e n tis t .
L erou x o ffers  new  trea tm en ts  
like In v isa lig n , d ig ita l X -ray s, 
oral co n sc io u s se d a tio n , and 
Z O O M  2 w h ite n in g — u n iq u e 
to  San Luis C3bispo.
I h e  pow erfu l w h ite n in g  
te ch n iq u e  has been  featu red
on A B C ’s “F .xtrem e M ak eo v er” 
and can  w h iten  teeth  in a b o u t 
an hour.
l.ero u x  is cu rre n tly  o ffe r in g  a 
$ 1 0 0  d isc o u n t fo r p a tien ts ’ first 
v is it, w h ich  in clu d es c le a n in g , 
X -ray s, oral ca n cer  scre en in g , 
and a co m p reh en siv e  exam .
Best For
r *  *
The Fremont
’ ^ , y .
Best Movie Theater
Claire Raymond
; i>,i .SéV. . ;. * *
Known for its nostalgic neon signs, 
classic vintage aesthetic, and its easy 
accessibility at the heart o f  San Luis 
Obispo, the Fremont makes the 
movie-going experience a memo­
rable one for every Cal Poly student, 
whatever the occasion.
Physics freshman Rcmy Mani- 
gold attended a screening o f  Waynes 
World at the Fremont as a part o f  Cal 
Poly’s freshman orientation.
“(The Fremont) was a nice the­
ater, had a good atmosphere, and the 
seats were really comfortable for a
movie theater. I would definitely go 
back there again,” Manigold said.
The attractiveness o f  the Fremont’s 
atmosphere appeals to Cal Poly stu­
dents o f  all years and movie caste.
“For first years it’s a short bus ride 
away, and they seem to appeal more 
to students by playing classic movies 
and having deals” Manigold said.
Ethnic studies senior Jenny 
Brooks agrees.
“I really like the décor and the vin­
tage feel, it makes the movie experi­
ence a lot more interesting and fun. 
It’s a good place to go for special oc-
casions, and they not only play new 
movies, but have awesome throwback 
movies every month. They also have 
some good deals i f  you go early or 
bring your student 1 0 ,” Brooks said.
Movie going can sometimes be 
expensive, but for students who are 
trying to save some green, the Fre­
mont has some o f  the best prices.
General admission is’ $11 and 
matinees before 5 :30  p.m. are $8. 
Students with valid Cal Poly identifi­
cation get in for just $10  and the first 
movie time o f  the day ort all movies 
playing at the Fremont is $5 .50 .
Edna V a l l e y  
Best Local Winery
Emily Morelli
Edna Valley Vineyard, Cal Poly’s fo- 
vorite local winery is known for more 
than its Chardonnay.
Its unique location adds to its 
allure. The winery sits in a more re­
mote area o f  San Luis Obispo, o ff o f 
Biddle Ranch Road.
From the tasting room, a tantaliz­
ing view o f  the valleys and hills fram­
ing San Luis Obispo awaits custom­
ers who come to sip the jeweled fruit 
o f  the land before them.
Yet, with the plethora o f local win­
eries competing for the community’s 
favor, how did Edna Valley Vineyard 
gain the number one position?
Winemaker josh Baker has 
worked at Edna Valley since 2003  
and believes Cal Poly students are 
key to the winery’s success.
“[We’ve] tried hard to establish a 
good rapport with Cal Poly,” Baker said.
W hen Cal Poly added a wine and 
viticulture major in 2005 , Fxlna Val­
ley W inery began offering intern­
ships and harvest jobs exclusively to 
those students.
It has become a goal o f the winery 
to give students real, educational ex­
perience in the winemaking process. 
Baker said the company’s winemak­
ing practices arc what ultimately drew 
him to join the Edna Valley family.
Edna Valley’s winemaking process
starts from the ground up, allow­
ing the winemakers to be involved 
in every step o f  production.
Edna Valley Vineyard offers 24 
varieties o f wine, including its flag­
ship Chardonnay. Other popular 
varieties offered are Pinot Noir 
and Shiraz. Every variety is per­
fected with top-tier winemaking 
techniques, according to Baker.
The winery also highly values 
giving back to its community. 
The company organizes comm u­
nity service days and gives regu­
larly to local charities, including 
the San Luis Obispo Women’s 
Shelter, Toys for Tots and Adopt- 
a-highway.
C entrai Coast S u ijioards
Best Board Shop
Wesley Murphy
It’s hard to imagine the central coast 
without its staple surf shops, back 
before Central Coast Surfboards 
(C C S) owner Mike Chancy opened 
business in 1975 one would have to 
travel far to find any selection o f surf­
boards, wetsuits and related items.
By 1978, C C S was doing well and 
changed their location to downtown 
San Luis Obispo and expanded their 
business by doing international surf­
board exports, sailboats, windsurfing, 
snowboard’s and men’s and women’s 
apparel. By the 1980s, Central Coast 
Surfboards expanded and began sell­
ing their products worldwide.
C C S has since been providing 
surfers with gear to go out and con­
quer the waves.
The shop continues to suppon lo­
cal surfers and skaters including Sam 
Geoige, Alistair Craft, Terrence Mc- 
Nudy, Chris Burke, Sara Gearhaidt, 
Carl Holm, Russ Pope, and Nate Tyler.
S p o r t s  A u t h o r i t y  
Best Sports Store
O' ¿^éâer ùh
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Liana Moynier •
Cal Poly students know where to get 
the most bang for their buck, and 
when it comes to sporting goods. 
Sports Authority is the place to be. 
Housing their products in not just 
one but two buildings on Chorro 
St. in downtown San Luis Obispo, 
Sports Authority was voted this year’s 
Best Sports Store.
Selection and price are qualities 
that make Sports Authority stand out 
from other sports stores in the area, 
store manager Daniel Costales said.
“I know for college students price 
is a big deal because students are on 
a budget. I think we offer a quality 
product at a good price,” Costales 
said.
Avila Beach resident Ashley How­
ard shops at Sports Authority for the
“I thought they had really good 
pricing for quality hiking shoes,” 
Howard said. “Plus, they didn’t give 
me any hassle when my shoes were 
the wrong size and needed to be re­
turned."
Expect to not only find a wide 
variety o f  shoes, fitness apparel, bas­
ketballs and baseball mitts but also 
specialty services. Sports Authority 
offers in-store services such as bike 
repair, C 0 2  refills, ski and snow­
board services and tennis racquet 
stringing.
W ith an emphasis on price, qual­
ity, selection and customer service, 
it’s no wonder the many fit students 
o f  Cal Poly chose Sports Authority as 
the place to accommodate their fit­
ness product needs.
The feeling is mutual.
“We really appreciate the support 
o f  Gal Poly JJtudents,". Costales s a id .. . ,
Robert E. Kennedy Library 
Best On-Campus Study Spot
JaneOc Young
Gal Poly students once again voted the 
Roben E. Kennedy Library the Best 
On-Campus Study Spot. Ih e  library 
has won this award every year and it is 
dear why Cal Poly student enjoy study­
ing here.
The five-story library is always filled 
with Cal Poly students working dili- 
gendy. The library’s quiet atmos|dterc 
and helpful tools are exactly what stu­
dents need to get their work done.
Landscape architecture junior Brad 
Ashmore said he prefm to study at the 
library because he can do his work with-
out being distracted.
When he is at the library he knows 
“it’s time to get down to business and 
study,” he said.
Anna Gold, the Associate Dean for 
Public Services, said that the school 
has worked hard to make the library a 
sociable and convenient place to study. 
The library has made several dramatic 
changes to accomriKxlate students’ 
needs in the past few years.
Now, Julian’s provides fix)d and caf­
feine. Poly Connect Lab provides tri­
pods, video cameras, arxl kindles. Rapid 
provides scholariy articles for research. 
LU> Rats help students with library re-
sources, while technidatu provide as- 
siscanoe in the 24-hour room. And the 
glass coUaboration rooms provide quiet 
rooms for groups to meet.
G old said they are always work­
ing on ways to improve the library. 
Currently, the Student Library Ad­
visory Council (SLAG) is working 
on adding more electrical oudets For 
students with laptops. SLAG recog­
nizes that finding an outlet can be 
difficult, and they are working to 
fix that. SLAG is also developing 
a mapping system o f  the library to 
show students where there are avail­
able computers.
Farmers'Market
Best Central Coast Event
Nicole Wblch
W hat makes a great event? Does it 
need a lively atmosphere? How about 
entertainment? And what about a 
prime location? How about all three? 
Farmers’ Market offers these charac­
teristics and more. Voted Best Cen­
tral Coast Event, Cal Poly students 
agree that you will not be disappoint­
ed Thursday evenings.
Every Thursday night Higuera 
Street is lined with local produce 
vendors, food stands, political 
booths, and clothes and trinkets to 
purchase. O ne will also find a vari­
ety o f  performs, from singers to jug­
glers. Admission is free, but the fun 
is priceless.
History senior and avid Farmers’ 
Market anendec David Fox said he 
is never disappointed on Thursdays.
“It’s a fun time when people can 
get together with their friends. It’s a 
great atmosphere, there are really fun 
performances to watch and it’s free,” 
Fox said.
Fox also enjoys buying local 
produce.
“When you buy produce you are 
supporting local fiumers. Something 
that is really important to me,” Fox said.
W ine and viticulture junior Janey 
Cowan shares in these feelings.
“As far as the Farmers Market it­
self, it has a great selection o f  fresh 
produce,” Cowan said. “There are 
always lots o f  students, visitors, and 
fun,” Cowan said.
Cowan said Farmers’ Market 
comes equipped with the “three 
Fs”— free, fresh and fun.
Farmers’ Market is a great escape 
for Cal Poly students at the end o f  a 
busy school week. No matter if  it is 
Fall, Winter, or Spring quarter, hun­
dreds o f  Cal Poly students make their 
way down to Higuera Street to wind 
down in a fun, engaging and upbeat 
atmosphere.
JA viC a 'B e a c h
Best First Date Location/Best Beach
Janelle Young
At Avila Beach you could bathe in 
the sun. scope out the shops nearby, 
watch the sunset from the pier, eat at 
an ocean view resuurant, and finish 
the night at the nearby hot qnings. 
You could also go fishing, kayaking, 
boating hiking, golfing, or wine 
tasting i f  you desire.
Ryan Hernandez, an avid skim 
boarder, said he likes Avila because 
“the waves are ncK too big for skim­
ming” and at night you can “have a 
nice bon fire with your friends.”
His brother, Jesse Hernandez, 
said he took his girlfriend there for
their first date because the Old Port 
Beach in Avila is perfect for both o f 
their dogs.
Avila has basketball courts next to 
the beach and beach volleyball itets. 
There is also a Fish and Farmers’ 
Market on Friday afternoon from 4 
to 8 p.m.
l^ a n  and Jesse said the best pan 
o f  Avila is the fire pits. They said they 
use them often to roast marshmal­
lows and cook hotdogs with friends.
N o matter i f  it is n ^ t  or day, you 
can walk along the beach or around 
thè toàm o f  Avila and find something 
frm and exciting to do.
S a n k /  o f  A  m e rC c o / 
Best Financial Institution
Best Golf Course
M argaret Pack
W ith  its close proxim ity  
to  cam pus, views o f  Avila 
beach, and frequent use by 
the C al Poly g o lf team , it is 
no surprise that the 18-h ole, 
par 71  g o lf course at Avila 
Beach G o lf Resort was voted  
Best G o lf C ourse.
Trevor G uthrie is a busi­
ness adm inistration junior 
on the C al Poly m en s g o lf  
team  and said th at the golf  
team  frequently uses Avila 
Beach G o lf Resort to prac­
tice.
“W e practice there at 
least once a week,” G uthrie  
said. “I’ve probably been (to  
the course) about 2 0  or 3 0  
tim es.”
G uthrie said the putting  
greens at Avila Beach G o lf  
Resort a ttract the golf team  
for practices.
“T h ey have a really good  
putting green there, so we 
always go th etc and work on
ou r short gam e,” G uthrie said. 
“T h e o v ei^ l cond ition  o f  the 
course is always pretty pristine.” 
G uthrie said the course’s 
proxim ity to  C al Poly is anoth­
er plus.
“It’s always convenient,” 
G uthrie said. “I f  we just have 
an hour before class o r som e­
thing we can just go ou t in the 
m orning and practice .”
T h e  service is known to  
be especially accom m od atin g  
when the g o lf team  is there for 
practice, G uthrie said.
“T h ey ’re all nice ou t there  
and really professional,” he said.
Avila Beach G o lf Resort isn’t 
just liked by those playing pro­
fessionally; locals who spend  
their weekends at the course  
rave about it as well.
Je ff G om ez is a San Luis 
O bispo resident w ho frequently  
plays golf at the Avila Beach  
G o lf R esort, and he likes m any  
aspects o f  the course, he said.
see G o^ Course, page 12
THANK YOU
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TEXTBOOKS &
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Joyce T m t
College students know the difficul­
ties o f  being broke and liv ii^  on Top 
Ramen every night o f  the week and 
the importance o f  managing money.
Perhaps that is why Bank o f 
America was voted Best Financial In­
stitution.
Bank o f  America offers financial 
plaiming specifically for college stu­
dents, like tax-advantaged savings, 
flexibility and professional invest­
ment management.
“I’ve had Bank o f  America’s 
checking account for years during 
high school, but right before I came 
to Poly, I got the student savings 
plan. 1 have had my pitfalls o f  course, 
but overall, it’s helped me a lot with 
saving! so I ’m not too much in debt 
after graduating.” mechanical engi­
neering senior Steve Clark said.
- Bank o f  America offers easy access 
to more than 18 ,0 0 0  A TM s nation­
wide -  one including one campus.
f  t e  folio« IIS on ForebooK ami TwHtor
www.SLOtextbooks.com
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Mission San Inis Obispo
Best Place to Worship
Laura 'I\iohy
M ission San Luis O bispo dc Tolo- 
sa, located in M ission Plaza, is not 
only a place o f  worship for many 
members o f  the San Luis Obispo 
com m unity, but an amazing piece 
o f  Californian history. It is the fifth 
mission founded in California.
The current building was built 
21 years after Father Junipero Ser- 
ra founded it in Septem ber 1772. 
It was restored in 1933 , and now 
stands as the most popular place o f  
worship for Cal Poly students.
The O ld M ission Parish has 
made a big im pact in the col­
lege community, here in San Luis 
O bispo, which is apparent with its
many faithful followers.
Pastor Russell Brown has taken 
note o f  their large following in the 
four years he has worked with, the 
mission.
“There is a noticeable student 
presence at all o f  our masses and 
they have been a big part o f  our 
parish and mission. We really do 
miss the students when they are 
gone over the summer or during 
breaks, it feels like a piece o f  our 
parish is missing,” Brown said.
The mission offers eight weekly 
masses and one Spanish mass.
“It is great how many types o f  
services the mission o f San Luis 
O bispo offers. I just attended a 
friends wedding there last spring
and the church ended up being a 
great place for the cerem ony and 
special day,” com puter science 
graduate Jared Hagemann said.
The mission has a much stron­
ger presence in the com m unity that 
goes beyond just its weekly masses. 
W ith  a mission school thrift store, 
gift shop and museum, youth m in­
istry and old mission cemetery.
Members o f  the parish staff and 
ministries help run and carry out 
these various functions while still 
m aintaining to make the church’s 
vision a daily reality, “To be a Eu­
charistic com m unity striving to 
live out the gospel o f  Jesus Christ 
guided by the power o f  the Holy 
Spirit.”
Madonna Inn 
Best Place for Your
Parents to Stay
Katelyn Smith
I f  you have your parents coming 
in for the weekend, you may have 
the problem o f finding a place 
for them to suy. Lucky for you, 
your parents can enjoy staying 
in a one-of-a-kind room, a steak 
dinner, and the Madonna Inn’s 
famous cake for dessert.
“You are not going to find a 
place like us anywhere else. We 
have a lot o f unique features like 
the rock waterfall and rock show­
ers,” employee Rozlyn Mattox 
said.
Front desk supervisor Owen 
Beck said the Madonna Inn is
room s 
s, an a
popular among the public because o f  
its unique décor.
“We have about fifteen 
with rock waterfall shower
those are pretty popular,” Beck said| 
“Parents like to stay here because ic^  
is pretty crazy, you don’t get to se^ 
a whole lot o f  these places around.” *
There are many different rooms 
at the Madonna Inn, including the 
caveman room, which is generally 
booked a year in advance, according 
to Beck. The Madonna Inn also sells 
out almost a year before for gradua­
tion weekend.
“You are not going find a place 
like (the Madonna Inn) anywhere 
else,” Mattox said.
Golf Course
continued from page 11
“I com e to this golf course  
because o f  the tem perature,” 
G om ez said. “ It’s always a 
couple o f  degrees warmer. 
And you can actually get 
som e views.”
G om ez said that the golf  
course in M orro Bay also 
provides views, but that he
prefers Avila Beach G o lf Resort 
because o f  its affordability.
“T h e location is great, but 
really it’s the price point,” he 
said. “It’s the least in the county  
(for w hat you get).”
Avila Beach G o lf Resort also 
provides g o lf lessons with a va­
riety o f  program s and skill lev­
els, a full service restaurant with  
catering options, M ulligan’s 
Bar and G rill, a pro shop and  
a venue for concerts and other  
events.
Thank you Cal Poly for voting us the
BEST Cab Company!
Previously known as Beach Cities and 
SLO Cab, now all one awesome company!
Present your student ID for $1 off your next fare!
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P o ly  P l a n t  Shop 
Best Flower Shop
Caitlin Schmitt
For supplying Cal Poly with higl: 
ity floral anangietnents at a re 
price. Cal Poly students once ; 
cd Best Flower Shop Poly Plant Shop.
Poly Plant Shop is Cal Poly’s on- 
campus florist where students and visi­
tors can purchase flower arrangements, 
bouquets, potted plants, and other bo­
tanical offerings.
“It’s on campus, so it’s convenient 
for students,” Poly Plant Shop employ­
ee and crop science freshman Katelin 
Bergman .said.
Poly Plant Shop offers a variety of 
produas and services that appeal to Cal 
Poly students. Students often purchase 
Poly Plant Shop’s standard bouquets, 
which cost $7.75 and are also sold at 
Campus Market and the Village Mar­
ket, Bergman said.
Poly Plant Shop delivers on campus 
—  something for students to keep in 
mind with Valentine’s Day just around
the corner. Bcrgrrûn said that students 
often utilize the on-campus delivery 
service. Stur^àat'jôt^iftations some­
times ordeijÉMK from Poly
Plant Sh op ^ d ^ u ve them delivered 
on-campus for special events.
Poly Plant Shop also offers flower 
“subscriptions" to students who live 
on campus and would like to regularly 
receive arrangements for their dorm or 
our apartment.
Poly Plant Shop truly embodies Cal 
Poly’s “learn by doing” philosophy. Stu­
dent employees put together the shop’s 
arrangements and sell the produas to 
customers.
“A lot of the plants and flowers are 
grown by smdents in various Cal Poly 
organizations or in on-campus green 
houses managed by students,” Berg­
man said.
Poly Plant Shop is located on Via 
Carta in Building 48 in front of the Ar­
boretum.
SLO CXB  
Best Taxi Service
Claire Raymond
For those Cal Poly students without 
their own vehicles, who are tired o f 
taking the bus, or are just looking for 
alternative form transporution after 
a fon night out on the town, SLO 
Cab Co. is at your service.
. There is also nothing “slow” about 
SLO Cab, according to hospitality 
senior Tricia Harris who has used the 
taxi service on multiple occasions.
“The taxi cab drivers always have 
a good time and provide endless 
entertainment on the rides home. 
They’re fast too, they call you when 
they’re outside and don’t lag. They 
don’t start the meter until you’re in 
the car. Basically they do everything 
good that San Francisco or New York 
taxi drivers never do,” I larris said.
: General manager Bobby Babaeian
said this is what SLO Cab strives for.
“SLO Cab Co. is working very 
hard to be the premier taxi service in 
the San Luis Obispo community. We 
are excited about the Mustang Dai­
ly giving us this award, so not only 
management enjoys it but all drivers 
sec it and it’s a good morale booster,” 
Babaeian said.
The company has been estab­
lished in the community. For over 
a decade and has always enjoyed the
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suppon of Cal Poly students.
“We have purchased new vehicles, 
inspeaed and upgraded them with 
new features including wheelchair 
accessible cars for the disabled who 
need handicapped accessible cabs. We 
also have up>graded to a computerized 
dispatch room so it’s much more ef­
ficient so if you call back or lose some­
thing we can go through the system 
and locate the individual driver and 
car involved,” Babaeian said.
The cab company is also imple­
menting a new website, SLOyel- 
lowcab.com, on which students can 
elearonically place an order and the 
system will automatically print a de­
tailed receipt so that students can see 
how much cab fare will be in advance.
“It’s all at the touch of a finger and 
wc encourage students tu give it a uy. 
We are also giving a dollar discount off 
the cab fare with the showing o f stu­
dent ID, as just a token o f our appre­
ciation for this award,” Babaeian said.
SLO Cab Co. is the largest fleet 
o f cars in San Luis Obispo, with the 
lowest rate in the entire county ($3 
per mile) because their rates are regu­
lated exclusively by the city.
“The service just doesn’t end there. 
We are trying to do a few things in 
return to the community to truly be 
number one,” Babaeian .said.
Share the Love
Thank You Cal Poly 
for Voting Us
Best Jewelry Store!
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Best For
BEST OIL CHANGE 
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Verizon Wireless
Best Cell Phone Service
Caitlin Schmitt
Verizon Wireless was once again vot­
ed Best Cell Service provider for Cal 
Poly students.
Students like Modern Languages 
and Literature senior Amy Baldini 
appreciate the reliability o f Verizon’s 
coverage in this area and the compa­
ny’s excellent customer service.
“I’ve had some friends with other 
service providers that complain that 
they don’t get reception in cenain ar­
eas around San Luis Obispo or in cer­
tain dorms or apartment complexes,” 
Baldini said. “But I have never had 
any problems with Verizon.”
Verizon Wireless is often praised 
for its exemplary customer service. 
The Verizon store in San Luis Obispo 
is no exception.
“One time I forgot my charger at 
home and I went to Verizon Wireless 
on Mill Street and they charged my 
phone for me,” Baldini said. “So 1 
give their customer service a thumb’s 
up.
With Verizon Wireless’ mobile to 
mobile calling Verizon customers can 
call other Verizon customers for free.
“Most o f the p>eople I call have 
Verizon, which is really nice,” Baldini 
said.
For contacts that have other ser­
vice providers, Verizon users with 
the popular “Family Share Plan” can 
select ten additional numbers to call 
free o f charge.
“My family uses Verizon Wireless 
friends and family service to call rela­
tives and friends that don’t use Veri­
zon,” Baldini said.
(B est (B u y
Best Place to Buy 
Electronics
Katelyn Smith
When one thinks of Best Buy, one usu­
ally thinks technology. Students at Cal 
Poly think superior technology. Need a 
new phone? Need the latest computer 
gune? Need a new computer? Just 
come into the SLO Best Buy and be 
ready to be treated to a great buying 
experience.
Manager Mathew Jordan said em­
ployees at Best Buy are experts when it 
comes to technology.
“It’s an honor, obviously, that peo­
ple arc coming here and want to spend
money,” Jordan said. “We love to talk 
about the new stuff that is coming out 
and the new technology.”
Jordan and his staff are pleased to 
win an award from C!al Poly.
“It shows that we are the place to 
go in the community,” Jordan said.
Best Buy may be a major corpora­
tion, but our local SLO Best Buy wants 
to be a key pan of the community, and 
your first choice when deciding where 
to buy your technology. If you are in 
need of some technology help, or sim­
ply want to spend some money on new 
technology, think of Best Buy as your 
local technological suppon.
Boo Boo Records  
Best Place to Buy Music
Nicole Welch
Boo Boo Records in downtown 
San Luis Obispo has all the mak­
ings o f a great music shop.
W hat sets Boo Boo Records 
apart from other places to buy 
music in San Luis Obispo can be 
summed up in three characteris­
tics said Boo Boo employee Fred 
Friedman.
“I think there’s probably three 
things. Customer service, some­
thing we really believe in. The 
second thing is our selection. We 
have a really great selection here at 
Boo Boo Records. And third, the 
prices, we have really fair prices,” 
Friedman said.
These are three things that Cal 
Poly students cannot ignore.
“I think (students) looking for 
all three o f those. I think all three 
are equally im portant,” Friedman 
said.
Civil engineering senior David 
VanMuyden said Boo Boo has a 
great selection.
“You can pretty much guaran­
tee you will find what you want 
to find. A lot o f artists like Alexi 
Murdoch or people that you 
wouldn’t normally find at Best 
Buy or a place like that, you can 
find them,” VanMuyden said.
VanMuyden said the selection 
is not limited to popular artists 
but offers “the smaller artists or 
indie artists.”
Boo Boo has been in business 
for 35 years and the atmosphere 
inside the shop reveals an atmo­
sphere o f  seasoned profes.sionals. 
Boo Boo is 5 ,000  square feet o f 
new and used C D s, DVDs and 
vinyl. The walls are lined with 
posters and the back room often 
transforms into a stage for small, 
intimate concerts.
“It’s a cool looking store with 
the decorations they got, all the 
posters, just the vibe. It just feels 
like a very classic music kind o f  
store with what they have go­
ing on. It’s a retro, vintage music 
store," VanMuyden said.
Best For
Chi Omega 
Best Sorority
A shley Jo h n so n
Although Chi Omega is one o f the 
newest sororities at Cal Poly, it has 
grown into a recognizable force in the 
community.
Members have develof>ecl “Six Pur­
poses” to help provide opportunity lor 
personal development and growth, in­
cluding: friendship, high sundards o f 
personnel, scholarship, participation in 
campus activities, career development, 
and community service.
Chi O m ^ ’s roots started in 1985 at 
Arkansas University and was established 
at Cal Poly in 2008. More than 250 
women participated in the first recruit­
ment and 126 bids were oftcred to initi­
ate Chi Omega as a sorority on aunpus.
Journalism freshman and Chi 
Omt^a sister Sydney Ray said the girls 
:ill get along and its a great experience.
“1 had always known 1 wanted to be 
in [a sorority]. I wasn’t cxdtcd about rush­
ing but after 1 finind Chi Omegi 1 knew
that’s where 1 wanted to be. Ever since I’ve 
joined I’ve had a blast,” Ray said.
Industrial engineering student and 
Chi Omega sister Allison Heymann 
said Chi Omega is set apart Irom the 
rest because the members focus on im­
proving every aspect o f their group.
“I think diat Chi O  does a lot more 
small sisterhood things, like the pan­
cake dinner. 1 sec it as a big group of 
really different personalities that ail like 
getting togedier to have fun,” Hey­
mann said.
Philanthropy is also a big part o f 
this .sorority’s focus. They will be host­
ing a community event called “'fhe 
C]hi O  C ^ino” on February 11 to raise 
funds for the Make-A-Wish Founda­
tion. Participants will have access to 
poker, black jack, roulette, and craps 
tables. Ih c  goal is to raise $ 15,000 for 
Make-A-Wish to grant three wishes.
Chi Omega has also participated 
in past events like Relay For Life and 
Greek Week.
Best Pet Store
■Hillary Preece
Mustang Daily readers named PET- 
C O  the “Best Pet Store" in San Luis 
Obispo for its pet-friendly stores and 
helpful .services for local animal lov­
ers and their companions. The pet 
specialty retailer provides grooming, 
training, photography and vaccina­
tions at the Madonna Road location.
PETC O  hosts local pet adof>- 
tion drives in addition to advocating 
healthy and happy housing for the 
store’s own wide selection o f  available 
pets. Along with a rotating .selection 
o f animals, PETC O  carries different 
pet-related items for every need: food, 
cages, treats, toys, medications and 
even decorative accessories.
Owners are allowed to let their 
pets peruse the aisles freely and eat
any treats they can reach on the frxxl 
counter.
Regular PE'ECO visitor and sta­
tistics sophomore Mattie Magnu.son 
cannot own pets under her current 
housing lease but visits the animals 
every Saturday anyway.
“I go to P E l'C O  whenever I’m 
feeling down. Ibe furry little guinea 
pigs know just how to cheer me up,” 
Magnuson said.
Food science senior (>>co Wata.se 
.adopted a goldfish and hou.secat be­
cause o f how easily they are to please 
and love, and how well the>' get along.
“1 got my fish for my cat Grizz’s 
birthday because she will sit and stare 
at Meow ftir hours," Watase said.
Cal Poly students agree that for 
any pet or pick-me-up, PETC O  is the 
best.
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Best SLO Radio Station
Laura Tuohy
San Luis Obispo has a large college 
presence and many local businesses 
cater to this dominant demographic. 
O ne major commonality that college 
students share is their love for music.
Wild 106.1 has been able to pro­
vide the perfect mix o f tunes.
Wild 106.1 plays hits from to­
day’s most popular artists and airs 
the most popular .songs o f  today. 
They took over the I06 .1F M  station 
in the fall o f 1999 and moved away 
from playing smooth jazz to a more 
mainstream type o f music, which has 
made it popular among the college 
demographic ever since.
You can always count on Wild 
106.1 to be airing all the latest music, 
featuring new artists, and playing the 
most popular music o f today.
“The reason why I enjoy listening 
to Wild 106.1 is because they keep
up with all o f the newest music that 
has come out and that is most popu­
lar among all my friends,” food sci­
ence student Jake Clinite said.
Wild 106.1 also features several 
local D J ’s on their station as well as 
more famous D j’s like Ryan Scacrest.
W ild 106.1 gets involved with 
the local community by hosting var­
ious events and contests throughout 
the year.
dhey frequently put on several 
contests through their station where 
listeners can call in and win different 
prizes including anything from gift 
certificates to free concert tickets. 
They also put on mixers and collabo­
rate with local clubs to host events 
that they advertise on their website.
“I love going to events that feature 
Wild 106.1 music because you know 
that it’s definitely going to be a good 
time” journalism senior Flora Ander­
son said.
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Best Jewelry Store
Emily Devine
Shopping for jewelry on a budget can 
be diiHculc. All That Glitters, a l^ ily -  
owncd jewelry store in San Luis Obis­
po, relieves financial stress by oficring 
jewelry in every price range.
All that Glitters provides custom­
ers with several different services and 
jewelry- related products. Some o f their 
services include in-house repair, custom 
design, jewelry cleaning, pearl string­
ing, appraisals and more. In addition to 
selling jewelry, they also sell watch bat­
teries and bands, loose diamonds and 
colored stones.
“We have our own jewelers, and do 
a lot o f original designing,” said Mac 
McBumey, a jeweler at the store. “We 
also have one o f the largest wedding 
ring selections between Los Angeles 
and San Frandsoo.”
The store prides itself on its excellent 
service and unique jewelry. They do all 
repairs on the premise and are one o f 
the largest buyers in the state o f jewelry
and scrap gold. All That Glitters also 
specializes in fine gemstones including 
earrings, rings and bracelets.
All That Glitters has been in busi­
ness on the central coast for nearly 30 
years. The owners arc fourth generation 
jewelers, whose family has been in the 
area since 1850.
The stores staff includes gemolo- 
gists, appraisers and goldsmiths that 
have a combined 150 years o f experi­
ence in the jewelry industry.
While they have a wide range o f 
customers, they try to have a gpod re­
lationship with the college students. 
Many students stay in the area after 
graduation and go to Ail That Glitters 
for their wedding and jewelry needs.
“All That Glitters is a great place to 
buy jewelry for the women in your life,” 
said student Marc Ledesma. “They 
have items chat can be purchased on 
any budget.”
The store has a small town atmo­
sphere and is located in the Madonna 
Plaza shopping center.
Ifo g o rfe  O reatkM Q«
Best Dessert 
Best Frozen Treat
Lauren Gan
Yogun Creations, a self-serve frozen 
yogun shop, is a local favorite offering 
something for everyone. You’ll enjoy 
your favorite dessen in three simple 
steps: choose a cone or cup, pick your 
favorite flavorfs), and then your favorite 
toppings.
“I think what sets us apart from oth­
er frozen yogun places is that we have 
more toppings to choose from,” night 
manager Stephen Bauer said.
Customers have the option o f mak­
ing healthy choices while there arc over 
60  toppings to satisfy a sweet tooth. For 
the health conscious: no-sugar added, 
non-fu, low-fat, non-dairy fruit based 
sorbets. Toppings include fiesh fmit, 
candies, nuts, flavored syrups, and even 
cereal to satisfy your sweet tooth.
“We actually cut our fhiits whereas 
other places don’t take the time to cut 
their toppings,” sales associate Haley 
Alonzo said.
Yogun Creations has other locations 
in Santa Maria, Arroyo Grande, Atas­
cadero, and Paso Robies.
Best Place to get a Facial
Clare Qeraghty
Faces and Alamode opened its doors 
in 1986 and has since become a local 
favorite. Voted this year’s Best Place 
to G et a Facial, the salon not only 
offers skincare services, but also pro­
vides clients with hairstyling, mas­
sage treatments, makeup application 
and waxing, as well.
W ith 25 years o f  service, Faces 
and Alamode has evolved with the 
industry. Store manager Katie An­
derson credits this— as well as their 
talented staff— for the salon’s success.
“We have a really great variety 
o f  people working here, and we are 
always growing with education,” An­
derson said. “All o f our stylists and 
estheticians are constandy taking 
classes and making sure they stay on
top o f  trends.”
In addition to the staff, local resi­
dent Laura Slaughter points to the 
salon’s relaxed atmosphere as a major 
reason why she keeps coming back.
“I feel really comfortable here,” 
Slaughter said. “The people are very 
friendly and welcoming, and the staff 
really does a beautifiil job.”
Faces and Alamode has also be­
come a go-to salon for journalism 
senior Emily Devine. She began visit­
ing when she first moved to San Luis 
Obispo.
“I haven’t been to another salon 
since I found out about Faces and Al­
amode,” Devine said. "The people are 
so knowledgeable and pay great at­
tention to detail. Plus, I always leave
see feces, page 2 t
SylvMter's Borgers
Best Central Coast Restaurant 
— outside of SLO
. ) Clare Geraghty
.,f Sylvesters Burgers in Los Osos was 
voted this years “Best Restaurant 
Outside o f  SLO .” W ith 13 on its 
menu, the restaurant is best known 
for its “big, hot n juicy" burgers, and 
the special Sylvesters sauce.
“I’ve never had a burger like Syl­
vester’s," Cal Poly student Sarah Arrin 
said. “Driving 15 minutes to get there 
is a very small price to pay for it.”
Also on the menu are hot dogs, 
sandwiches, chili and a few vegetarian 
options.
“I ’ve tried a bunch o f  the stuff 
there, and everything is amazing,” 
animal sciences student Leah Martin 
said. “You can’t go wrong with what­
ever you order.”
Sylvester’s has been in the area for 
more than 20 years and has become a 
household name on the central coast.
“Our restaurant in lx>s Osos is 
off the beaten path, and we’ve really 
become a landmark here for the com­
munity,” Sylvester’s Manager Jim 
Martens said. “We pride ourselves 
on great food and great service.”
People can also go to Sylvester’s 
on Satiirdays for live music. And 
for those o f legal drinking age, 
they offer $2 pints on all o f  their 
beers on Sunday. Pints o f Bud 
Light are $ I on Mondays.
Sylvester’s is also known for its 
Beef Bath Bonanza, a contest in 
which participants race to finish a 
five-pound burger called the “Big 
One.” Bccau.se o f  its success, the 
Bonanza will now be an annual 
event, according to the restaurant’s 
Web site.
Sylvester’s is located at 1099 
Sanu Ynez Avc. in Los Osos. It is 
open daily for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Syl­
vester’s has a location in Atascade­
ro, as well. The Atascadero loca­
tion is located at 6455 El Camino 
Real and is open daily from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.
Best Coffee House
David Hernandez
Despite plenty o f  other options. Cal 
Poly students and staff continue to 
get their fix at Starbucks.
There arc other competing busi­
nesses on campus, including Julian’s 
in the Robert E. Kennedy Library, 
Peer’s Coffee in Poly Canyon, and 
Campus Market, but Starbucks kept 
Cal Poly’s vote once again.
Tlie reason?
“Starbucks has the highest qual­
ity coffee in the world,” said Adam
Barlow, assistant manager at the Star- 
bucks in the University Union.
Barlow said the Starbucks on 
campus is busiest from 10:30 a.m. to 
3 :30  p.m. It is not uncommon to sec 
lines that stretch d o v i^ ^ e  hall dur­
ing UU  Hour. • ’
“1 love having a coffee place right 
where I study,” wine and viticulture 
senior Alejandra Navarette said.
Starbucks has not only found a 
niche, but enjoys striking success 
in San Luis Obispo. There are eight 
Starbucks locations here, four within
a mile o f  Cal Poly.
Barlow said Starbucks “serves 
about one o f every ten students on 
campus.”
Starbucks opens at 6 :30  a.m. and 
.there arc usually about ten people 
ready to order, Barlow said.
Starbucks has been available here 
for over* two and a half years. Julian’s 
was located in the spot previously.
Last month the company an­
nounced it would introduce a larger 
size, the 3 1 -ounce Trcnta. The new 
option is now available in California.
TflkKKci4» C o v e
Best Tanning Salon
Lauren Gan
What other college newspaper lets you
1 1^  ^w atch videos?
Tanner’s Cove emphasizes low pric­
es, clean and updated facilities, and 
making customer needs a top prior-
“I really enjoy working here be­
cause 1 get to interact with different 
customers,” manager Bonnie Cal­
houn said.
There are two locations in San 
Luis Obispo and five in Santa Maria,
O rcutt and Pismo Beach. The salons. 
have over 6 0  tanning beds and Mys­
tic Tan spray booths as well,
The Mystic Tan is a consistent 
sprayed tan that is guaranteed to last 
up to seven days. I f  you’re interested 
in something that lasts longer, there’s 
the Powerburst and the Sunburst, 
which is best described as obtaining 
a natural look from a pleasant outing 
at the beach.
“My skin is really fair and sensi­
tive. It’s nice to be a shade darker
and it looks natujal. You don’t leave 
. looking like th &  weird orange color 
that'everyone dreads,” art and design 
senior Sara Tpliefson said.
The shop also offers to install 
in-home tanning beds with mainte­
nance and re-lamping services.
So if the weather is a little chilly 
outside and you’re looking to even 
out that bikini tan line you had from 
over the summer, Tanner’s Cove will 
leave you satisfied with an even, nat­
ural-looking tan.
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Best For
Sgcaroori^ 
Springs Miniai 
Itesort
Best Place to Get a Massage 
Best Place to Pamper Yourself
Alexandra Jacopetti
Rested above hot mineral springs 
and nestled in more than 100 acres 
o f  hills, forests and greenery, the 
Sycam ore Springs M ineral Resort 
is a local and a tourist favorite.
“I love the location and how the 
mineral springs are outdoors in the 
wilderness. It’s a great getaway for 
couples to enjoy some alone tim e,” 
local resident Rachel O lson said.
T h is all-inclusive resort includes 
guestroom accom m odations, a full 
day spa, an award-winning res­
taurant and bar, yoga and Pilâtes 
classes, m editation gardens, and 
their famous mineral spring spas.
T h e  day spa offers massages, 
facials, body treatm ents and en- 
hancem enti. Each spa treatm ent 
com es with a com plim entary pri­
vate 30-m in u te  dip in a spring 
mineral hot tub.
T h e  property is equipped with
guestrooms that can accom m o­
date a num ber o f  people. Each 
room comes with their own pri­
vate tub with fresh spring water.
Included in your stay at the 
Sycamore Springs M ineral Re­
sort, access is allowed to the re­
sorts yoga and Pilâtes classes. 
Classes are offered everyday o f 
the week. T h e classes include: 
hatha, centering, gentle and re­
storative Yoga, as well as Pilâtes 
and Tai C hi.
T h e  Labyrinth and M edita­
tion Gardens are apart o f  the 
Sycamore Springs resort, but 
is open to the public. Located 
along side the San Luis Creek, 
visitors can relax around syca­
more and oak trees.
T h e resort also offers wedding 
services. T he property offers in­
door and outdoor wedding cere­
monies, receptions, and rehearsal 
dinners.
HEALTH CENTEB
Best SLO Doctor
David Hernandez
Evidendy, Mustang Daily readers feel 
healthiest right here on campus. The 
Health Center has been voted Best 
San Luis Obispo Doaor.
Readers prefer the convenience o f 
the Health Center’s close proximity 
and low cost.
“We don’t charge for almost any­
thing,” direaor o f the Health Center 
Martin Bragg said.
In fact, visits are very afford­
able because health service fees 
are already included in a Cal Poly 
student’s tuition.
T he Health Center employs three 
physicians, four nurse practitioners, 
five physician
assistants, and three nurse and med­
ical assistants. It also stalls a dentist ev­
ery Tuesday, an orthopedic clinic every 
Thursday, an optometrist every Friday, 
and offers regular counseling services.
“W e see a lot o f  patients dur­
ing midterms and finals,” adm in­
istrative support coordinator Sara 
Thom son said.
As one might expea, the Health 
Center also secs a lot o f students during 
winter quaner and allergy sea.sons.
Many new residents in San Luis 
Obispo are “surprised by allergies 
they didn’t even know they had,” 
Thomson said.
Students receive discounted prices 
on certain over-the-counter products 
like toothbrushes and pain-relievers.
“Some o f our prices are almost un­
believable,” Bragg said.
'fhe Health Center sees “between 
60 percent to two-thirds o f students 
every year,” Bragg said.
Although most students are un­
aware, any roistered student can visit 
a Health Center at any CSU  campus. 
There is also a nurse advice line avail­
able after hours.
The Health Center is open from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and
Friday. It is open from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday and closed on 
weekends. To avoid long lines, try arriv­
ing when the center opens. Peak hours 
tend to be from 10 a.m. to 3p.m.
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Best Happy Hour
Alexandra Jacopetti
Ihc Kilt, an Irish pub and restau­
rant located on Monterey Street, 
is often packed with college stu­
dents and San Luis Obispo resi­
dents because o f happy hour drink 
deals. Ihc Kilt’s happy hour runs 
Monday through Friday from 3 to
6 p.m.
During happy hour. The Kilt o f­
fers $3 well drinks and margaritas, 
$4 premium draft beers, and $5 for 
a glass o f  house wine. They also o f­
fer $6  appetizers.
The Kilt offers a wide array of 
food, such as corned beef sandwich­
es, calamari, burgers and salads.
The Kilt also offers late night 
happy hours from 10 to midnight, 
Sunday through Thursday.
Some days o f  the week, the pub 
has additional specials, along with 
their happy hour prices. Sundays 
and Wednesdays arc Pint Night and 
on Military Mondays current m ili­
tary servants get half o ff their bill.
P to |T a v
Best Cocktail 
Best Place for Karaoke
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Ashley Johnson
Mo|Tav is one o f  San Luis Obispo’s pre­
mier ban downtown, oficring 15 beers 
on tap, a variety o f  specialty cocktails, 
appetizers, dinner and weekly events. 
Previously known as Mothers Tavern, a 
remodel o f the bar was completed last 
year and now (iatures a bigger dance 
floor, as well as a VIP lounge upstairs 
with a private bar and bottle service.
Bartender Kaila Ford said it’s the 
VIP area and large dance floor that 
sets MojTav apan irom the other bars 
downtown.
“During late night the Flaming 
Ronbo is our most popular cocktail,” 
Ford said.
Mo(Tav offers a variety o f cocktails, 
in addition to The Flaming Ronbo. 
Some o f the featured specialty drinks 
include the Peachy Keen, Mom’s M o­
jito, Royal Lemon Drop and Oliver’s 
Twist. They are also known for popular 
favorites like the AMF and nun and 
Coke.
Child development senior Nicole 
Garland said Mo|Tav is one o f her fo- 
vorite bars and usually orders the choc­
olate cake shot. ,
“I like going there because o f the ex­
citing atmosphere,” Garland said. “Ev­
eryone I know goes there.”
Mo|Tav also hosted the annual Red 
Bull Barmasters competition in No­
vember. This collegiate event allowed 
one member from Central Pacific Ski 
Club, Delta Sigma Phi, and the Cal 
Poly football team to cake over the bar 
in a head-to-head banending competi­
tion.
Mo|Tav offers a $2 Happy Hour 
Monday through Friday from 4 to 6 
p.m. and Monday night karaoke stan- 
ingat 10 p.m.
The bar fiequendy features up-and- 
coming D J’s and has hosted artists in­
cluding LMFAO, Igiu &  Hardy, and 
Low Vs Diamond.
MojTav currendy features local DJ 
Donk cvefy Saturday night and have 
half price botde service on Ihursdays.
Faces
continued from page 16
a little less stressed out about school
include its signature facial, m icro­
dermabrasion and peels. It also 
sells Em inence skincare products, 
as well as Bum ble and Bum ble hair
T h e  salon’s skincare treatm ents care products.
COLLEGE DEALS. W IN TER  2010/11
•  C O L L E G E  L IF T  T IC K E T S  $39 weekends & holidays, just
/
$29 midweek! (current ID, must be full-time w/minimum 12 units)
• C O L L E G E  B L A C K  F R ID A Y  3 /11 & 4/8! $19 lift 
tickets with current student ID and proof of full time status,
100 lift ticket giveaway, season pass giveaway, snowboard and ski 
prizes, great music, PBRs $2, Peak Pilsner $3!
2 4  H O U R  S N O W  R E PO R TS & T E X T  A LE R TS
Snow Report and Conditions: C a ll (5 5 9 )  2 3 3 -3 3 3 0  
China Peak Powder Alerts on your mobile device: T e x t  C P P O W  to  2 0 1 2 3
See the latest anytime at skichlnapeak.com.
(^ 9)
Snow report (5S9y itS‘333i 
tnaM:
.. CHINA P tA K  INN
It Huntington Ula 
(S59) 233-1200
<  imtif; q>inn@tldchinapMk.ci
CHINA P fA N  SPORTS PRI
^ (559) 449-7535 
6650 N.BIackston« Avenue, Suit« l( 
Ff«ino.CA 93710 
Erneil: sportshop(S>i^ I'*P*<^com.'
C H IN A  P E A K
Good Times.
D e l t a  C h i
Best Fraternity
Teri Akahoshi
With a current chapter size o f about 
110 members, Delta Chi has worked 
hard to create an orgatiization o f 
brotherhood that is motivated to in­
crease involvement within the com­
munity and on campus.
“I think [Delta Chi] is unique in 
its diversity, 1 know a lot o f houses on 
campus have general stercotyf>es put 
on them, and 1 haven’t been able to 
find a stereotype o f us yet. It’s always 
interesting to hear why guys joined 
the house, and every reasoning is dif­
ferent as we get new guys,” Delta Chi 
president James Moody said.
“It’s just a bunch o f diverse people 
coming together for a cause, everyone 
is different and yet we all work togeth­
er to accomplish things,” fraternity
brother John Corgel said.
Ihe fraternity’s annual Sorority 
Kickball tournament is to take place 
during Spring quarter in hopes to 
support and raise money for the Jim ­
my V. Foundation in the fight against 
cancer. Ih e  foundation is a national 
charity recognized by all Delta Chi 
chapters.
It sponsors research and treat­
ments for all forms o f cancer.
“We look for any outside philan­
thropies to get involved with and 
show our support,” Corgel said.
The fraternity has a large presence 
on Cal Poly’s campus. Many mem­
bers in Delta Chi are actively involved 
with the Interfraternity Council, As­
sociated Students Inc., and many hold 
positions on the board o f directors.
b r a a k s . . .  w « ' v «  g o t  i t  c o v e r o d Scdxyvx/Lwio 
Best Hair Salon
Amy Davidson
If vou’re looking for an upscale salon to 
deliver a professional and unbeatable
YOU’LL FEEL BETTER 
A WHOLE LOT FASTER
FRENCH ER
Your award-winning community hospital
The most important aspect at French Hospital's ER is quality-the  
quality of patient care, the quality of our physicians and the quality of 
our nurses. O ur average wait time to be seen by a physician is 20 
minutes or less. At French, you’II be seen by Board Certitied, Resident 
Trained Emergency Medicine physicians and specially trained, 
highly-skilled ER nurses.
I f  you ever need im m ediate, earing* compassionate, care, 
come to French.
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service. Salon Dix Ls the place for you.
For the third year in a row. Cal Poly 
students have voted Salon Lux the best 
hair salon in San Luis Obispo.
Ih e  salon offers hair services such 
as cuts, color, and highlights, as well 
as spa services ranging from facials to 
massages.
Ffaircuts range from $35 to $65 and 
include a haircut, blow-dry and style.
“I have been to Salon I a íx  a few 
times and love it. Iftcy have reason­
able prices and do a great job with their 
cuts, Tliey also have great customer 
servicT and the head massage is a plus,” 
recreation, parks and tourism adminis­
tration junior Ali Bickcl said.
Unique to the salon are the pricing 
options available and meaning behind 
it. Upon being hired, the stylists must 
go through a training process before 
being let on their own.
The stylists first begin the internship 
phase where they assist top stylists for 
approximately six months.
After the internship, the stylists arc 
put onto the floor, stoning at $35 per 
cut. The price grows once the stylist has 
built up a clientele and attains success­
ful visits.
Food science junior Parcel Kriko- 
rian said this .system works to her ben­
efit because there is a hair stylist to meet 
each individual’s budget.
“No matter what the price is, 
you will still get a quality cut,” 
Krikorian said.
French Ho.spital Medical ( center
A m cm lici o l' (T IW
1911 Johnnon Avti 
San Lui« Ot»i$po. CA 93401 
m&) 543-t>,V)3 
ww'W.ftenchm'ífJicalcíHitei.org 
www.tacebocjk eora f^renchhospilBl
All letter, ntuM he 250 
wttixJ* or le» und »rc Mih|ect 
m edliioft hie tpellin«, 
xnimnuir and >ryle.
E-m ail a t at:
mastangdailyopiiiloiis@gMail.com
www.niustangdaily.net
U rb a n  O u t f it t e r s
Best Men’s Clothing Store
ly ier Benham
The masses have spoken: Urban Out­
fitters is the local favorite for mens 
clothing. With ever changing deals 
and markdowns, Urban Outfitters 
will keep you coming back for more.
“Each department does bi-month­
ly mark downs where we discount 
two items in every department, some­
times we even mark down things that 
are already on sale,” employee Jean 
Nguyen said.
Along with these r^;ular mark- 
downs Urban Outfitters is always 
changing up promo items. They cur- 
rendy have specials like $20 for three 
pairs o f scxks and $20 for two pairs o f 
mens underwear.
The great deals aren’t the only rea­
son Urban Outfitters is the best place
in San Luis Obispo to get men’s cloth­
ing, according to men’s manager Kurt 
Murphy.
“We have a gtxxl variety o f stuff, 
anyone could find something here, I 
love our men’s accessories, hats, bean­
ies, shoes, e tc  We’re also the only 
shop in town with a good sdeaion of 
Levi’s,” Murphy said.
Despite the f ^  that the Urban 
Outfitters client base is a majority fe­
male, according to Murphy, a guy can 
find anything he needs there.
“We always try to help you find 
something for anyone who comes in," 
Housewear manager Laurm Somppi.
The dedicated staff at Urban O ut­
fitters won’t have you leaving unsatis­
fied. I f  you can’t find something you 
like, employees can check other loca- 
uons for you.
You've been poked by
The M ustang D aily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdally.net
Hey, weVe got a real news feed too.
. . . . . .
Best For
University Union Hour
Best On-Campus Event
Tyler Benham
A new live band every week in Cal Po­
ly’s newly remtxleled University Union 
plaza has made UU Hour Cal Poly’s 
best on campus event. Every Thursday 
from 11 a.m. to noon take a break from 
studying and check out ASI’s Concerts 
in the Plaza.
“The UU Hour concerts have been 
a huge success, last quarter we had over 
1200 people come see Iration,” ASI 
musical entertainment supervisor Jacki 
Iwanski said.
She said the end o f the year events
have been very popular. “Last year we 
had over 1,000 people at Cage the El­
ephant,” Iwanski said.
Lucky for Cal Poly students, San 
Luis Obispo is an easy location for 
bands traveling the state to stop for a 
quick show. Melissa Bullock, Iwanski’s 
supervisor at ASI said getting the great 
bands we see during UU  Hour is all 
about timing. “When a band is play­
ing one night in LA and the next night 
in San Francisco, if we can catch them 
that morning it’s great.”
This quarter the Concerts in the 
Plaza series is focusing on local San Luis
Obispo Bands.
“Starting this week we actually have 
five shows in a row and they’re all local 
bands, each a diffèrent genre.” Iwanski 
said. As Cal Poly’s students make up a 
huge demographic o f San Luis Obispo, 
the UU concerts arc a great way to for 
local bands to get their names out and 
their music heard. Iwanski and her 
team are currendy working hard to 
bring us a killer spring line up.
So if midterms, essays, and group 
projects have you stressed, take a break 
Thursdays and enjoy a free concert 
courtesy o f ASI.
F o r e v e r  2 1
Best Women’s Clothing Store
Amy Davidson
Forever 21 ’s philosophy boasts trendy 
clothing for a bargain price.
It’s no wonder why this led Cal 
Poly students to vote the store the 
best women’s clothing store for a sec­
ond year in a row.
Although the very first Forever 21 
store opened back in 1984, the com­
pany did not break into the San Luis
Obispo market until rcoendy. The 
grand opening unveiled one o f the larg­
est Forever 21 stores, rivaling 100,000 
square fixt— nearly two football fields 
put tr^ether.
“I love Forever 21 because it’s so 
huge. I can always find everything I 
need during one trip which is super 
nice and convenient,” sodal sdenoes 
sophomore Hallie Douglas said.
Convenience stems from the 
large size o f  the store and the selec­
tion it offers.
“[Forever 21] has such a large vari­
ety o f extremely cute dothes for an eco­
nomic price. They have even expanded 
to making shoes. It’s a one stop shop 
for adorable and affordable fashionable 
dothing and accessories,” recreation, 
parks and tourism administration ju­
nior Keri Ramgren sard.
Because the store is largdy marketed 
to women, most are uruware that For­
ever 21 carries men’s apparel as well.
Need Houa Thank you for voting us the 
* I I  Property 
MaTragement 
Company
1 & 2 bedroom units
500 - 510 E. Foothill Blvd. 
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 8 7 8 8  
sierravista@charter.net
C,1 '"''f
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath units 
572 E. Foothill Blvd. SLO 
8 0 5 . 5 4 9 . 0 4 7 1  
brazilheights@charter.net
Don't see what you're looking for?
Check out slorealty.com for more
Wa|Km Manor Apai|fnetrts
1 & 2 bedrootti units
1252 E. Foothill Blvd.
1237 Monte ^'j/ista PI.
8 3 1 . 2  6 1 . 5  1 2 1 
watsonmanor@charter.net 1 bdrm’flats & town hom e units 
1301 - 1317 E. Foothill Blvd.
144 Carpenter Street 
8 0 5 . 5 4 4 . 2 9 8 8  
managerfhg@charter.net
WeVe dot You Cmrtd
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Best Outdoor Dining/Best Meal With a View
John Corgel
I f  you are looking for good food 
in a great outdoor atm osphere, 
Novo Restaurant and Lounge may 
be the place for you. N ot only 
is the food incredible, custom ­
ers have the option to dine next 
to the creek that runs through 
downtown San Luis O bispo.
O n  sunny afternoons, people
com e to Novo 
to enjoy the 
calm ing scen­
ery o f  Novo’s 
outdoor pa­
tio. W hether 
it is relaxing 
away life’s
burdens or 
simply en joy­
ing nature.
“It’s just so 
peaceful out 
here. It defi­
nitely helps 
relieve the 
stress 1 feel from school. There 
aren’t too many places where you 
can sit back, relax, and enjoy a 
meal outside,” biological sciences 
student M ortay M endoza said.
O utside or inside, people love 
the food.
“T h ere’s not too much 1 would 
choose to eat over the Chow 
Novo with ch icken ,” said San
Luis O bispo G arrett Holz. “Eas­
ily one o f  my favorite dishes.”
T h e  service at Novo com ple­
ments the relaxing scenery. Em ­
ployee Remy Verdeille said every 
dish is served with a smile, and 
any requests are met alm ost im ­
mediately.
“People can go to any restau­
rant to get good food. We want 
to make sure our attitude and 
service mix perfectly with the at­
mosphere and the food. A good 
outdoor dining patio shouldn’t 
be the only difference between 
us and any other restaurant with 
good food,” Verdeille said.
Novo is open every day at 11 
a.m . for lunch and closes at 10 
p.m. on weekdays. It is open early 
for Sunday brunch at 10 a.m . and 
open late on Fridays and Satur­
days until m idnight.
Novo is located on Higuera 
Street across from M ission Plaza.
Best Nail Salon
Danika Devincenzi
C iC i Nails, a family-owned and 
operated business, is known for its 
quality service and affordable prices. 
It’s Cal Poly students’ favorite place 
to go for a quick manicure or pedi­
cure without an appointment.
Students appreciate the s ta ff’s 
dedication to squeezing custom ­
ers in, even when it’s a busy day.
T h e staff knows that sanitation o f  
tools and working areas is a prior­
ity to ensure the health and safety 
o f  their custom ers, which is why 
students choose C iC i Nails.
C iC i Nails is located at 1307 
M onterey Street, San Luis O bispo, 
CA 9 3 4 0 1 .
Business hours are 9 a.m . to 7 
p.m. M onday through Saturday. 
Sundays are by appointm ent only.
Lycto Lullies
Best Boutique
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
It s t h e  b e s t  t h i r i g  
s i n c e  s l i c e d  b r e a d .
Danika Devincenzi
Lucky Lulu’s is a gem in downtown 
San Luis Obispo.
W ith trendy and comfortable 
clothing at inexpensive prices, it’s no 
wonder why Cal Poly students voted 
Lucky Lulu’s the Best Clothing Bou­
tique.
Tucked away in the heart o f 
downtown is the unique and af­
fordable women’s cloth ing bou­
tique that is the go-to shop for 
many students.
Lucky Lulu offers a variety o f 
com fortable shirts, winter coats
and jackets, jeans, purses and 
more.
Students enjoy shopping at 
Lucky Lu+lu’s for affordable acces­
sories including belts, jewelry and 
scarves.
T h e many discounts make the 
store a popular destination for stu­
dents shopping on a budget.
W hen browsing through the 
racks at Lucky Lulu’s, one will find 
an assortm ent o f  cloth ing ranging 
from com fortable to dressy.
Luckv Lulu’s is located at 691 
Higuera Street downtown.
Best Organic Grocery 
Store/Best Grocery Store
John Corgel
From arugula to zucchini and ev­
erything in between, grocery stores 
generally have the same items. Trader 
Joes provides an organic alternative 
to normal grocery store shopping.
While most chain .stores will sell 
multiple aisles o f unhealthy foods 
loaded with sugar and iat, Trader Joes 
(or T J s as it is someumes referred to) 
provides healthier alternatives.
Most people are buying into Trad­
er Joe’s as a healthier grocery store 
chain.
Los Osos resident Alex Zimmer­
man regularly shops at Trader Joe’s.
“I can walk into Trader Joe’s and 
Albertson’s and leave with the exact 
same items. The difference is 1 feel 
like I ’m doing so much more for my 
body when I bite into an apple from 
T J ’s than one from Albertson’s. It has 
a much more fiesh taste to it,” Zim­
merman said.
I’sychology student Paulo 
Figucrola said one o f Trader Joe’s 
great attributes is its assortment o f 
different items.
“I walk into the dairy section and 
get completely lost in how many 
cheese options I have to choose from. 
I walk into the wine section and find 
thirty different bottles o f the same 
type o f wine. I love how the choice is 
up to me. I never have to settle for a 
sub par product,” Figuerob said.
In addition to a wide variety o f 
items. Trader Joe’s also offers samples 
to customers in order for them to 
make a more informed decision on 
which items to purchase.
“The .samples arc clutch,” said 
Figucrola. “I know exaedy what I’m 
taking home with me. 1 don’t have to 
guess if  it’s good or not, which is very 
helpfol.”
Trader Joe’s is located in San Luis 
Obispo on S. Higuera Street near 
Tank Farm Road.
U O ti«M n
Best Place to Buy a Swimsuit
Jayne Crabtree
Custom er service is the number 
one priority at SL O  Swim. Owner 
Shelley Filip’s goal is to help her 
customers get the exact swimsuit 
they desire. W hether you found a 
beautiful swimsuit in a catalogue 
or saw it on Kim Kardashian, Filip 
will do her best to track it down for 
you. F.mploycc Sue Balentine said it 
is this dedication to customers that 
makes SL O  Swim so popular.
“O ur customer service is amaz­
ing,” Balentine said.
SL O  Swim has the largest selec­
tion o f  D , D D , E, F and G  cups on 
the central coast. Filip knows that 
more than the pattern o f  the fabric, 
the key to a great bathing suit is the 
perfect fit.
Fashionistas will be delighted 
in designer brands such as Luli 
Fama,L Space, Vix, Beach Bunny, 
VitamitiATrina Turk, Becca, AN K, 
Tigcrlily, Betsey Johnson,Sunsets 
and Aerin Rose — to name a few.
Filip has been in the swimsuit in­
dustry for more than twenty years. 
She began her career in 1984 at the 
Sea Barn. She then established SL O  
Swim in 1998.
W ith a new location downtown, 
Filip is delighted with the increased 
foot traffic. O ften graduated Cal 
Poly students will return to their 
favorite shop for the perfect sum­
mer suit.
The specialty swim shop carries 
more than just swimsuits. Custom ­
ers will also find a selection o f  san­
dals, swim cover-ups, and hats.
MriiMiara Rialty
Best Property Management Company
B o r e d  w ¡ t H  f f i C O b o O k ?
www.mustangdaily.net
Cdl o rig in a l new « feed
Jayne Crabtree
Offering more than 3 00  units, M c­
Namara is a popular company with 
students, as well as families around 
San Luis Obispo County.
McNamara also owns two apart­
ment complexes close to Cal Poly’s 
campus.
Journalism  senior Em ily Devine 
has lived in M cNam ara owned 
apartm ents since she moved to San
Luis O bispo.
“M cNam ara owns many o f  the 
apartm ent complexes near campus, 
making it easy to change apart­
ments w ithout changing realty 
com panies,” said Devine.
M cNam ara leasing agent Sarah 
Mendoza describes the local com ­
pany as having great custom er ser­
vice because o f  their care for their 
tenants.
“W e’ve often been told that we
have the friendliest staff,” M en­
doza said.
T h e com pany is trying out a 
new way to pay rent— online.
N ot only is it more environ­
mentally friendly, but it is also an 
easier way for both M cNam ara and 
tenants to keep track o f  paid bills.
M cNam ara Real Estate and 
Property M anagem ent has been es­
tablished on the Central Coast for 
more than 6 0  years.
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OPEN SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 11 PM • FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 12 AM
PARTY PACK
F O U R  L A R G E  P IZ Z A S
with two topping« -
♦ u «
TWO LARGE l 
PIZZAS I
with one topping |
I STICKY 
I FINGERS PIZZA
I  two large pizzas
99
VEGGIE
PIZZA
tw o large pizzas
end e 12 peck of sodas
VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DEUVERIES. PLEASE M »ITION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERtNO.
VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
with pepperoni, ham, bacon, 
onions, Italian sausage, 
mushrooms. Mack offves« 
and green peppers
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES, PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON YYHEN OROERme.
CHICKEN
COMBO
two large pizzas
with chicken, garlic. Mack ol* 
ivas, onions, and tomatoes
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES, PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDER1NO.
ROOMMATE
SPECIAL
$ 2 3
I TWO LARGE
I DELUXE HAWAIIAN
2 large 2-topping pizzas, 6 
drinks, garlic bread and 1 order 
of buffalo wings OR medium  
antipasto salad
VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY.
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
vYith ham, pineapple, onkm, 
bacon, extra cheese
I VALID WITH COUPON ONLY.
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
I  COUPON WHEN ORDERtNO.
TWO SMALL i 
PIZZAS I
I
, 9 9$ 1 0
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. . ,  ^ f  
FOR DEUVERIES, PLEASE NDITION ' 
COUPON WMMUOROEIUNe. |
MC, Discover, AMEX and VISA Accepted
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EI Corral Bookstore
Best Bookstore
Evan Stoecker
Placed in University Union sits the 
familiar El Corral Bookstore. It is 
somewhere that every student gets 
well acquainted with over the course 
o f  his or her scholastic career. Not 
only is it convenient, it also houses a 
wide variety o f  items including text­
books.
Marketing manager Iheresa Kai­
ser said the wide variety o f Cal Poly 
gear attracts customers.
“We have a great selection o f  stuff 
including spirit items, engineering 
and architecture supplies, the latest 
technology, greeting cards, rings and 
jewelry. Its  not just the wide variety, 
but we also often provide demonstra­
tions and look to keep prices on these 
items as low as we can,” Kaiser said.
Best Slice o f Pizza
Meg Stonich
W oodstock’s has offered students a 
popular hangout and Cal Poly’s fa­
vorite slice o f  pizza for more than 30 
years. W ith Wednesday Pint Nights, 
Trivia Tuesdays and happy hours, 
W oodstock’s houses a fun atm o­
sphere all week long.
“It’s a great laid-back environ­
ment where you can hang out with 
friends and have a drink for a good 
price,” said journalism junior Caitlin 
Schm itt.
W hat sets Woodstock’s apart 
from other pizza parlors is its menu. 
In addition,
W oodstock’s respeas those mind­
ful o f  their health by offering fresh 
salads and recently introduced glu­
ten-free crust.
But what never fails to bring the
crowd in is Woodstock’s trademark 
pics including the SL O  Classic, B B Q  
Bird, the Carnivore, Mediterranean 
Masterpiece, and Pesto Primavera. 
And for those with an extra sweet 
tooth, Woodstock’s offers its infa­
mous cinnabread.
Because Woodstock’s is open until 
2 a.m. on weekends, it has been a hit 
especially with local students having 
those late night munchies. And for 
beer lovers, W oodstock’s holds happy 
hours Monday through Thursday 
nights from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m., pro­
viding the ideal place to relax and 
watch the game.
Woodstock’s also offers students 
discounts and some great birthday 
deals including free cinnabread.
Students have also utilized W ood­
stock’s as the perfect place to hold a 
fundraiser.
H o u /e  o f B rood
Best Bakery
Evan Stoecker
Health is a top priority for many 
college students, but finding foods 
that suit your budget can be hard 
to come by.
House of Bread, voted Cal Poly’s 
Best Bakery, takes pride in mak­
ing quality, good tasting natural 
breads.
Head baker Neil Giannini said 
the quality of the baked goods is 
what makes House of Bread a local 
favorite.
“It’s the freshness of the bread
and the all-natural ingredients that 
we use,” G iannini said. “W e use 
unbleached flour, fresh yeast and 
pure honey instead o f  high fructose 
corn syrup, making it much health­
ier for you."
According to G iannini, some 
o f  their m ost popular breads in­
clude the California Brown Bread, 
Grandma’s W hite, and Apple C in ­
namon Swirl. House o f  Bread also 
carries other baked goods and a full 
lunch menu with soups, salads and 
sandwiches. , . -
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Breakfast Buzz
Best Hangover Food, Best 
Breakfast
Michael Murphy
Did you have one, two or even a 
few too many last night? Well, if  
you are a Cal
Poly student you would prob­
ably head down to a local breakfast 
spot to get the right kind o f  buzzed.
T h e Breakfast Buzz, located on 
Santa Rosa St., is Cal Poly’s pick 
this year for Best Hangover Food. 
W ith choices from sweet French 
toast to savory hash browns it’s no 
wonder students head there.
Breakfast Buzz waitress Julia 
Schm idthues notices many cus­
tomers come in with hangovers.
“I see them especially on Tues­
days because o f  the buy one get 
one free breakfast burrito deal we 
have,” Schm idthues said.
She said the burritos are likely 
the food o f  choice for the hun- 
gover.
“You know, I do see a lot o f  
people wearing dark sunglasses sort 
o f  slouching in their chairs out on 
the patio. So I guess it’s good they 
feel com fortable over there. Plus 
the food is just too good,” environ­
mental horticulture science junior 
Amanda Borges said.
Borges grew up in Tem pleton 
about 30  minutes north o f  San 
Luis O bispo, and has been heading 
to Breakfast Buzz for years.
So i f  you are not too busy look­
ing for your missing tooth, sedat­
ing M ike Tyson’s tiger or find­
ing the groom you might enjoy a 
mellow transition back to the real 
world at the Breakfast Buzz.
■M'
Cai Pol y Peckea t i  o n
Center
Best Place to Work Out
Teii Akahoshi
It is the countdown to Spring Break 
and everyone is swarming Cal Poly’s 
Recreation Center to g^  in shape for 
bathing suit season. As Winter quarter 
is quickly fleeting, the Rec Center has 
become a social event for getting fit.
Conveniently located on campus, 
the Rec Center idealizes working out 
by taking advantage o f those incon­
venient breaks in between classes. 
Along with the rows o f  exercising 
machines, and weight lifting equip­
ment, Cal Poly’s
Recreation Center provides work 
out classes taught by a professionally 
trained fitness instruaors and per­
sonal trainers.
Aside from the on-going reno­
vation set to expand the size o f  the
center, the maze o f  detours to get 
to its entrance has hardly kept stu­
dents away. Students’ fhistration 
with over-crowding at the Rec Cen­
ter spurred support for an increase in 
quarterly student fees to expand the 
Recreation Center.
“We never really reach capacity 
because it is hard to keep track, but 
the evenings definitely get the most 
packed. Monday evenings are the 
worst, 4 to 8 :30  at night," Rec Cen­
ter employee Steven Hunt said.
Renovation is to be completed 
with three fitness rooms, a two-court 
gym, an exercise space three times 
the size, an indoor running track, a 
leisure pool, and more. The refur­
bished gym is projected to be com ­
pleted January 2012.
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Best Vegetarían Restaurant, Best Salad
Carfy Rowan
With many resuurants offering 
meat-filled menus, it can be difficult 
to find options that cater to the di­
etary requirements of vegeurians. 
The Natural Café is one resuurant 
with abundant options for vegetar­
ians in the San Luis Obispo com­
munity.
‘"There aren’t many v^eurian  
[restaurant] options in the San Luis 
Obispo area," Natural Café general 
maruger Devon McKnight said. "We 
even have lots of food that is gluten- 
free, so we can tailor our menu to 
almost any customer’s dietary needs."
With a casual atmosphere, affi>td-
ablc prices, and a variety of healthy 
menu options, nuuiy c o l l ^  students 
in San Luis Obispo visit the Natu­
ral Caff on lunch breaks, McKnight 
said.
Ethnic studies senior Jenny 
Brooks said she especially likes Natu­
ral Cafó for the salads they offer.
"All of their salads are so fresh and 
filling." Brooks said. "I really like the 
Natural Cobb Salad with the tahini 
dressing."
The Old Town Salad, which in­
cludes mixed greens topped with 
short grain brown rice, carrots, feu 
cheese, tomatoes and guacamole, is 
the Natural Cafó’s most popular sal­
ad, according to McKnight. Many 
people also choose to add tofu to 
this salad.
With 1 1 salads ranging in price 
from $6.75 to $8.50, the Natural 
Cafó offers many healthy options 
that won’t break your budget. The 
resuurant also offers a variety of 
sandwiches, soups, and full-size 
entrees.
"Our most popular menu item 
is probably the Bortobelb Mush­
room Sandwich," McKnight said.
With nine locations in southern 
California, the Natural Cafó caters 
to the dietary needs of many people 
throughout the sute.
G o o d u jill
Best Thríft Store
Joyce Terr
Whether you arc donating your 
unwanted items at the end of the 
school year or you are in a des­
perate need for the perfect ‘80s 
outfit for Friday night’s party, 
there is a reason why Goodwill 
was voted San Luis Obispo’s Best 
Thrift Store.
"I’m a frequent shopper there. 
I have been since freshman year. 
It’s the perfect place to get some­
thing for an event party that you 
won’t find elsewhere," agricultur­
al business senior Rebecca Tor- 
torich said.
Goodwill offers an exciting
and revitalizing shopping experi 
ence for people of all ages.
“Every summer right whe 
school gets out I take a large loa 
o f things I no longer need and dr 
nate. Most of the stuff is still i 
good shape, like my old couch, an 
I figured someone else could prob 
ably have better use for the things 
give away," biomedical engineerin 
graduate student Tyler Frankli 
said.
Goodwill’s mission for 6 0  yeai 
has been to provide education, em 
ployment and job training servia 
to people with barriers to empio) 
ment.
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G u s ta n o  Village
Best Off-Campus Housing
Gracy W ilkins
W ithin  walking distance from 
school, with 11 different floor 
plans and the ease o f  renewing 
your lease with the click o f  a but­
ton, M ustang Village Apartments 
dom inate the com petition, being 
voted Best O ff-C am pus Housing 5 
years in a row.
Mustang Village residents enjoy 
fully furnished room s, year-round 
housing, room m ate m atching ser­
vices, individual leases, a fitness 
center, swimming pools, and a 
brand new cafe. Accom m odating
to all budgets and lifestyles, this 
housing option truly caters to the 
needs o f students.
Mustang Village com m unity 
manager Keona Lee recognizes the 
im portance of staying connected 
with residents and the convenience 
social media and the housing web­
site provides.
“It’s very interactive and brand 
new, and it offers a ton o f  servic­
es,” Lee said. “People can do ev­
erything, even from their iPhone. 
They can do m aintenance re­
quests, they can pay their rent, and 
they can ask us questions."
Best Storage Facility
Gracy W ilkins
W hy haul your stuff back and forth 
between home and school when 
you can store it at Meathead M ini 
Storage? Meathead Movers, known 
for their professionally trained stu­
dent-athlete movers, who jog when 
not carrying items, is San Luis 
Obispo’s newest storage facility and 
a Cal Poly favorite.
Brothers and Cal Poly graduates 
Aaron and Evan Steed started their 
business in 1997. W hat began as an 
easy way to make some extra cash 
while balancing school and sports 
has grown to be this year’s Best 
Storage Facility, offering 7 0 0  stor-
age units.
Meathead M ini Storage is open 
seven days a week and is continu­
ally monitored by an extensive sur­
veillance system.
President and C E O  Aaron 
knows what keeps students coming 
back.
“Number one, our prices are fair 
and customers are going to feel safe 
and com fortable here. Number two, 
everything is brand new. They’re 
not going to get a dusty, cobwebby, 
or dirty unit, fhree, we’re here on 
site and we’re local people.”
Meathead Movers know the 
importance o f  “protecting what’s 
worth keeping."
Jamgs MeKijzrnan
Best SLO Lawyer
Tavia Meredith
Have you recently been in a bad ac­
cident or been bitten by the neighbor­
hood dog and there has been no help 
in sight’ James McKiernan Lawyers lo­
cated in San Luis Obispo is here to hdp.
James McKiernan L.awyers covers 
the entire Central Coast and special­
izes in personal injury cases includ­
ing automobile accidents, traumatic 
brain injury, wrongful death, toxic 
mold, slip and fall, medical malprac­
tice and many more.
McKiernan is very dedicated to
his clients.
“I believe making every client feel 
like they are my only^ client.” said 
McKiernan.
Political science senior Ralph Lee 
has worked for bwvers in town and be­
lieves in the importance o f reputation.
“Reputation is the most important 
factor in choosing a lawyer. You want 
to check their track history and talk 
to their clients. Most o f all you want 
a lawyer that will listen to you and 
understand your situation. You want 
them to be on your side," Lee said.
F 'P e S to N e  Q p 'LL
Best Tri-tip, Best BBQ, Best Walt Staff, 
Best Burger, Best Sports Bar,
Best Restaurant. Period.
Natalie Stone
Sports bar, restaurant, and argu­
ably the best barbecue in San Luis 
Obispo, Firestone Grill has done 
it again.
Being awarded not one, not 
two, hut six Best For awards. Fire­
stone Grill is a downtown and 
dining favorite.
W hat draws visitors and locals 
to this all-American delicacy is 
the combination o f their perfect­
ed menu and reasonable prices. 
Firestone Grill’s tables and chairs 
are consistently seated with stu­
dents, San Luis Obispo natives, 
and visitors o f  the central coast.
The sports bar is one o f three 
Firestone-like, family-owned res­
taurants— its sister locations are 
Doghouse Grill in Fresno and
Main Street Grill in Cambria.
Firestone Grill, whose name was 
dubbed after a Firestone tire shop 
left the location, prides itself on their 
biggest menu seller: tri-tip.
Assistant general manager ^Ross 
Sprague has worked at Firestone 
Grill for two years and prefers the 
fast-paced environment o f  the res­
taurant business to an office job.
“The consistency and quality o f 
food at Firestone is hard to match,” 
Sprague said. “Everything tastes ex­
actly the same every time you eat 
here. Prices are good and you get 
more for your buck.”
In a town full o f  college students 
who are trying to save money but 
also want a tasty and hearty meal. 
Firestone Grill is the place.to dine. 
Lines out the door can be seen daily, 
filed with hungry visitors and regu­
lars waiting for the taste o f goodness 
that Firestone Grill offers. Thursday 
and Friday nights, Saturdays, and 
televised game days are the busiest.
rhe quality and taste o f the food 
offered at Firestone Grill is what 
hooks customers and keeps them re­
turning for more.
General engineering junior Chris­
ty Cunningham is a regular at Fire­
stone Grill and enjoys eating at the 
restaurant with friends and family.
“It’s very reasonably priced for the 
amount o f food you get,” Cunning­
ham said. “It’s a fiin place to go for 
dinner because you always run into 
people that you know.”
The family-owned business, fa­
mous for its fresh food straight off 
the grill, is the place to dine for cus­
tomers in search o f great taste, great 
prices and a great time.
Thank yoii Cal Poly 
for voting
Located: 1761 Monterey St 
Phone: 805-543-0777
Come Join us for 
lunch or dinner any 
day of the week!
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COMFORTABLE & WELCOMING!
Haircuts for Men 
Flat Screen TVs
Walk-Ins Welcome 
Large Leather Couches
50% OFF
First Time Clients
HOURS:
M on-S at: 10am -6p m  
Sunday: 11am -4pm
805 .783 .C U T S  (2 8 8 7 )
Book your appointment online at
ClippersBarber.com
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MURRAY STATION 
APARTMENTS
Your Home. While You're Away From Home
. Pet Friendfy
♦ Walking Distance to Cal Poly ♦ 24 Hour Emergency
❖ Sparkfing Pool Maintenance
❖ On-Site Management ♦ BBQ Grills
❖ Study Room with Wireless Internet ♦ OrvSite Laundry Rooms
Access ♦ Furnished and Unfurnished
Units
Visit Us in Person o r o n  th e  W e b !
r *-
1262 M ú rfa y  Street, ■
S o n  Luis O b is p o , C A  93405 
P h o n e : (8 0 5 )5 4 1 -3 8 5 6  
Fax: (8 0 5 )5 4 1 -5 0 5 2
www.murraystationapartments.com
Open Monday through Friday
FROM 9:00 AM TO 5 :00 PM
Best For
S t a p l6 S l  Best Place 
to Buy School Supplies
Am ber Costa
There’s just something about a buy­
ing fresh set o f  school supplies at the 
beginning o f a new quarter that leaves 
you feeling recharged and mentally 
prepared for the weeks ahead. It 
could be as simple as replacing that 
tattered five-subject notebook with a 
clean (college-ruled) slate, or adding 
a new fleet o f neon highlighters to 
the coflee cup on your desk.
Whatever’s on the list, students 
choose Staples when they’re shopping 
for school supplies.
Located on Madonna Road, Sta­
ples attracts the large student popula­
tion by offering a wide selection o f 
affordable products and services in an 
atmosphere where shopping is quick 
and convenient.
General manager David Cum ­
mings has been with the store for 
eight years and believes that Cal Poly 
and Staples are “the perfect fit.” He
said that students can come to Sta­
ples to do their back to school shop­
ping and avoid the crowds at the 
bookstore during the early weeks o f 
the quarter.
Cummings said getting an award 
from Cal Poly is very important to 
their business.
“It’s a huge honor. We work hard 
all year long to provide the best ser­
vice and it feels great to be recogniztDd 
by a group like that,” Cummings 
said.
According to Cummings, almost 
half o f  the staff is made up o f  students 
who are currently attending Cal Poly 
or Cuesta. Team leader and Cal Poly 
graduate Patrick Ptrl said that having 
a staff o f students improves their abil­
ity to deliver good customer service.
“A majority o f  our employees arc 
students, most o f  whom who are fa­
miliar with Cal Poly and what is re­
quired there. They can really relate to 
our customers,” Perl said.
Shin’s : Best Sushi
Chelsea Harden
The casual, laid-back atmosphere 
and inexpensive menu options 
makes Shin’s a sushi hot-spot for the 
Cal Poly community.
Shin’s features unique sushi rolls 
including the Ninja roll, the Hot 
Grover Beach Night, and the House 
Special —  a deep fried salmon roll 
with avocado —  among many other 
menu options, according to assistant 
manager James Kendall.
“The half-priced rolls are not 
half-size. We just use basic ingredi­
ents in them that keep costs low. The 
more s|>ecial rolls arc those that are 
little more expensive,” Kendall said.
Overall, the prices at Shin’s arc 
cheaper than similar rcsuurants
which contributes to the popular­
ity of this local favorite. Shin’s also 
features a sake bar that bpens daily 
at 11 a.m. ^
“I think a lot o f  people think 
that because it is cheaper, it is lesser 
quality, but it is not. We buy our 
ingredients from the same distribu­
tors as the other places and our su­
shi is no lesser quality than theirs,” 
Kendall said.
In addition to the low prices. 
Shin’s provides a relaxed atmosphere 
where customers can unwind and 
enjoy good food and drinks.
“It’s a nice environment. They 
also do a really cool birthday thing 
where they turn down all the lights. 
It would be a good place to go for 
your birthday,” graphic communica-
El Nabor
Best Mexican Food
Elizabeth McAninch
Authentic Mexican food is hard to 
And in San Luis Obispo, but look no 
further than El Nabor, on the corner 
o f  California and Taft streets. FJ Na­
bor is a favorite for college students 
for many reasons.
El Nabor employee Juan Carlos 
Martinez said it is popular among 
college students “because we close 
late and our food is the best and peo­
ple like to come after the bars and 
practice their Spanish.”
Martinez said great customer ser­
vice is something their business also 
has to offer.
“We always try and be polite, try 
to do our best for the customers and 
our salsa is really good,” he said.
Late hours and a great atmo­
sphere are what keep students like 
’reerration, parks and tourism ad­
ministration senior Katie ’ Moore 
coming back.
“I really like their nachos, th«/c so 
big and really cheap. I also like how 
they are open so late, I am^a night 
person so I always like going there 
to take a study break lace at night,” 
Moore said.
El Nabor also offers many other 
menu choices for all Mexican food 
lovers, including agricultural science 
senior Jill Flannery.
“I always get their burrito, but 
what's really awesome is their salsa 
bar, they have such a wide variety 
and they all go really good with 
anything you can get o ff the menu,” 
Flannery said.
W ith a diverse array o f authentic 
Mexican platters, quick and friendly 
staff, and open until three a.m. it’s 
hard to find a better place for a col­
lege student to enjoy a meal.
www.rnustangdaily.nel
The Avenue
Best food on campus
Alexandra Cañedo
Cal Poly campus dining has taken 
leaps and bounds the last few years. 
Dining on campus is no longer seen 
as daunting with healthier, fresher, 
and more variety. Yet, with all the 
new options, one old favorite has still 
reigned supreme: The Avenue.
The Avenue features Chick-fil- 
A, Tapangos Mexican food, Fusion 
Bowl, City Deli Sandwiches, and 
Slyders. There is also a large salad bar, 
fresh-baked pastries and Seattle’s Best 
coffee, riiey provide food for all taste
buds and budgets, so it’s understand­
able why The Avenue is a fan favor­
ite for students like business senior 
Laura Worsham.
“Its relatively cheap, quick, easy, 
and they have a lot o f variety. They 
also have a healthy option, which 
you can’t get at some o f  the other 
places. I ’m on campus a lot so 1 al­
ways go to the Ave," Worsham said.
The Avenue is open Monday 
through Thursday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Friday 7 a.m. to 3 :30  p.m. The 
Avenue accepts Plu$ Dollars, cash 
and all major credit cards.
Taco Bell
Best Bargain Meal/Best Place 
for Late Night Munchies
Am ber Costa
M ost college students have ex­
perienced the sudden desire for a 
supplem entary meal Betw een d in­
ner and breakfast (far after normal 
business hours) when inconvenient 
case o f  the m unchies sets in. I'aco 
Bell, the nation’s leading M exican 
fast food chain, has cleverly termed 
it the “Fourthm eal.”
T h e  San Luis location on Santa 
Rosa Street is open until 4 a.m . on 
Fridays and Saturdays and typical­
ly experiences a heavy after-hours 
rush from m idnight until closing. 
General M anager Devon Rodartc 
said the big crowd arrives as the bar 
scene dies down.
Students enjoy the late hours, 
but they Taco Bell because o f  the 
inexpensive food. W hile most 
o f  the local M exican restaurants 
charge anywhere from six to ten 
dollars for a burrito, students can
grab a “$2  Meal D eal" at Taco Bell, 
com plete with an entree, chips and 
drink.
T h e California-based chain 
also offers a value menu with a 
variety o f  options ranging from 
8 9  to 9 9  cents. Rodarte said the 
best standing bargain is the new 
“Beefy C runch B u rrito ,” a popular 
item for budget-m inded students. 
O ther options include the “Chee.sy 
N achos,” “C innam on Twists” and 
the classic “C runchy Taco."
Econom ics student Kyle Dos 
Ramos has always been a fan o f  the 
bargains at Taco Bell, but has com e 
to equally appreciate the late night 
hours in a town where most restau­
rants close early.
“San Luis O bispo’s Taco Bell 
has the elem ents that most o f  the 
places around here lack, but stu­
dents need. An affordable menu 
and late night service,” Dos Ramos 
said.
Panda Express
Best Chinese food
Adriene Henderson
W hen it com es to C hinese food. 
Panda Express is the Cal Poly fa­
vorite. Located in the Foothill 
shopping center, it isn’t far from 
campus making it very convenient 
for students craving Chinese food.
The restaurant recently extend­
ed their store hours, now open 
from 10 a.m . until 10 :30  p.m. sev­
en days a week, which is ideal for 
students like agricultural business 
senior Eddy Villalobos.
“1 love that even if  I get out o f  
class super late, they are still open. 
Plus the am ount o f  food you get for 
such a low price makes it an obvi­
ous choice for me and my room ­
mates,” Villalobos said.
The wide variety o f  options to 
choose from allows any Panda E ' 
press visitor to find som ething they 
are bound to love. It also offers 
many different com bination plates.
“Panda is cheap, quick and satis­
fies my C hinese craving every time. 
1 always get the tw o-entree plate so 
I can have leftovers,” business se­
nior Daisy Hurtado said.
There is also another Panda Ex­
press on Los Osos Valley Road. So 
no m atter what side o f  town you 
may find yourself, there is Panda 
Express ready to satisfy your C h i­
nese food cravings.
Splash Café: Best seafood
Alison Moore
Oysters from Washington, scal­
lops from Japan, and calamari 
from Thailand all conveniently 
offered locally in downtown San 
Luis Obispo.
W ith its bright blue and yel­
low accents. Splash Café is hard 
to miss.
Location and affordability are 
Splash’s two greatest strengths. 
The café recognize that many Cal 
Poly students are on strict bud­
gets and vow to make delicious
food at affordable prices.
Theatre student Max Sopkin en­
joys the quality food without the 
high price tag.
“It’s nice to know that Splash of­
fers the same great seafood as high- 
end seafood restaurants, but their 
prices won’t burn a whole in your 
pocket,” Sopkin said.
O ne o f  the best sellers on Splash’s 
menu is the award-winning clam 
chowder, commonly served in a 
freshly baked sourdough bread bowl. 
The grilled salmon and ahi tacos are 
also very popular.
O n Fridays and Saturdays, Splash 
features specials including crab and 
tuna melts.
As customers walk through the 
doors, they can expect to be greeted 
with smiling faces, said Splash super­
visor Heather Berkowitz.
“We try hard to greet customers 
and to be really, really friendly and 
make them feel welcome and spe­
cial,” Berkowitz said.
W hether it’s the smiling faces 
or the delicious clam chowder, cus­
tomers can rely on Splash Café for a 
wonderful experience.
KRISTA SARBROUGH
NOWIOFFERSWOVE-IN^SPECIAirS!
PAY ONE FULL-MONTH A GET 
THE SECONO^MONTH PREEI
— ; Expires 6/30/11
We are your local one stop storage spot!
- Semi Annual & Annual Rates
- Large & Small Units 
- U-Haul Truck Rentals
- Packaging Supplies
-Ç » a
(8 0 5 ) 546-9788  
154 Suburban Rd., SLO
Located behind Food 4 Less
'TRAOCP 
JOE’S
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LESS SLOMLPETOEACNI o
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High Strë6t: Best Sandwich
'imothy Miller
t’s no surprise that High St. Deli 
^as named best place to get a 
andwich— its  a San Luis Obispo 
taple.
This sandwich stop on High 
>treet stands out in the mostly res- 
dential neighborhood, but that’s 
•art o f  the draw.
Cal Poly alumna Veronica
Juarez said it is great to see every­
one walking to the deli from every 
direction.
“It’s kind o f  awesome to have a 
great sandwich shop in your neigh­
borhood,” Juarez said. “It’s the per­
fect place to go Saturday m orning 
trying to get rid o f  that hangover.”
Sidney Lara, who has worked at 
High St. Deli for more than a year.
said the deli is known for its re­
laxed environm ent and high qual­
ity produce.
“(High Street D eli) is a trip 
(from campus). It’s not an every 
day thing, it feels special and you 
never leave upset. It’s worth it,” 
Lara said.
Be sure to take advantage o f 
the daily 4 2 0  special.
Bak[(Gkiii
Thank You 
Cal Poly for 
voting us one 
of the Best 
Bars in SLO!
SAM m KH «Mm W M I CHOICE OF^SOUP. SALAO  ^OR FMES
“Till '
- M-F 12am-lam 
3pm-6pm Daily
1117 Chorro Street SLO | 805 .544 .7433
Mid vvj M wwvv.hliicbsheepslo.com
Thai Palace
Best Thai Food
Zach Lantz
Situated in the Court Street alley, 
Thai Palace provides an escape from 
the hustle and busde o f  downtown.
The recent renovation has 
changed the atmosphere for a more 
upscale clientele, however prices 
have remained the same— providing 
an affordable night out for college 
students.
Thai palace serves authentic Thai 
food, from curry to soup to rice. The
hope is to continue to serve the stu­
dent population by providing quality 
and delicious Thai food.
“We’re glad that the students love 
our food and service and we hope 
that they will continue to enjoy our 
food in the future as well,” manager 
Teerapan Teeratarkul said.
The dim lighting sets the mood 
for a date, so bring your royal com ­
pany and prepare for an exotic ad­
venture to an unfamiliar land. You 
will feast like a king at Thai Palace.
Mama’s Meatball
Best Italian Food
Kate Mesman
Mama's Meatball is a traditional Ital­
ian eatery located in the old creamery 
building in downtown San Luis Obis­
po. Owner and chef Nicola Allegretta 
was born and raised in Southern Italy, 
but learned to cook foods specific to 
all regions in the country.
The restaurant offers an extensive 
menu o f more than one hundred 
options. About ten percent o f the 
food on the menu is from Allegretta’s 
home region. His favorite dish to 
make is the butternut squash ravioli. 
Not only does the food ta.ste good, 
but it’s fresh and affordable as well. 
Small plates of pasta are available for 
less than $10.
“Everything is homemade, that’s 
why we can keep our prices low. It's 
quality food at a good price,” .Alle- 
grettj said.
Affordability' is a big draw for stu­
dents such as English senior C^arly 
Hanziik.
“The food was really good and the 
staff was really friendly. It seems un­
derrated— but it was really good. It's
a nice atmosphere for big groups,” 
Hanziik said.
Allegretta traveled the world be­
fore settling on the central coast. 
He enjoys San Luis Obispo because 
the scenery reminds him o f  Italy. 
Through his travels he learned to 
cook all different types o f  foods. 
Although the restaurant is strictly 
Italian fare, the catering side offers 
a variety o f different ethnic foods. 
Allegretta even knows how to make 
some Chinese dishes.
Mama’s Meatball originated in 
San Luis Obispo in 2002  as a cater­
ing business. It expanded to include 
take-out services and then eventually 
turned into a full service restaurant. 
Because o f increasing popularity. 
Mama’s Meatball opened a second 
location in Occano.
.Mama’s Meatball is open Tuesday 
through Sunday for lunch and din­
ner, although it will soon be open on 
.Monday as well. The restaurant ac­
cepts reservations and can host pri­
vate parties and small weddings. It 
also features live music on Tuesday 
and Sunday evenings from 6  to 9.
Poly Canyon Village
Best On-Campus Housing
Alexandra Cañedo
Spanning approximately 30  acres. 
Poly Canyon Village on-campus 
housing features 6 1 8  furnished 
apanments, dining, a community 
center, a swimming pool, study 
rooms, a knowledge center and a 
conference room. Students have ev­
erything right at their doorstep and 
all o f  it overlooking Cal Poly.
“Poly Canyon Village holds the
excitement o f  living on campus with 
room to breathe,” said Preston Al­
len, Executive Director o f  University 
' Housing.
Poly Canyon Village is also the 
first LEED  (Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design) certified 
New Construction project on the 
Cal Poly campus.
The central retail plaza includes Ein­
stein Bros. Bag^ , Beet’s Coffee and Tea, 
Jamba Juice and the Village Market.
You've been poked by
The M ustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, w e’ve got a real news feed too.
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CAL POLY'S BEST CHOICE
Introducing Villa's Express Service
FAST I EFFECTIVE \ EFFICIENT
30 minutes or less!
Includes: Oil, lube, filter, &19-point inspection
by a certified technician
34 South Street location only I p/i. 781-3925
EXPRESS SER VICE Reg. ^59.95 
—  with coupon just-------
for a limited time only 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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